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Accident Compensation Corporation

STATUTORY COMMITTEE

RURAL SAFETY COMMITTEE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 738 775.

SECRETARY: Mr N T Brown

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 738 775.

MANAGING DIRECTOR: Mr J L Fahy
SAFETY CONTROLLER: Mr J K Harrop
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER: Mr M Bruce-Smith

REGIONAL OFFICES

P O Box 13 350 CHRISTCHURCH 8031. Telephone (03) 63 344.

REGIONAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr G D Beer
REGIONAL SAFETY CONSULTANT: Mr R W Walker
SENIOR SAFETY CONSULTANT (Rural): Mr G R Robson

Private Bag DUNEDIN 9020. Telephone (024) 777 065.

REGIONAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr R Bennie
REGIONAL SAFETY CONSULTANT: Mr L E Roker
SAFETY CONSULTANT (Rural): Mr M Hoare
Acclimatisation Societies

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE NZ ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETIES

P O Box 3664 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 729 287.

DIRECTOR: Mr W B Johnson

COUNCIL OF SOUTH ISLAND ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETIES

P O Box 3664 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 729 287.

SECRETARY: Mr W B Johnson

NELSON ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY

P O Box 190 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 84 894.

SECRETARY: Mr A L Savage
FIELD OFFICER: Mr D V Zumbach

MARLBOROUGH ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY

P O Box 105 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 85 664.

SECRETARY: Mr E J Batty
FIELD OFFICER: Mr R G Frost

NORTH CANTERBURY ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY

61 Bealey Avenue CHRISTCHURCH 8001. Telephone (03) 69 191.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr B F Webb
FIELD OFFICER: Mr R T Novis
Mr D Mairdonald
Mr B Ross
Mr L Piper

ASHBURTON ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY

P O Box 374 ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 83 168.

SECRETARY: Mr B J McCloy
FIELD OFFICER: Mr B H Strange
SOUTH CANTERBURY ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY
------------------------------------------
P O Box 40 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 052.
SECRETARY: Mr R L Dockrill
32 Richard Pearce Drive TEMUKA 8752. Telephone (TK) 584.
FIELD OFFICER: Mr G McClintock

WAITAKI VALLEY ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY
------------------------------------------
P O Box 167 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0297) 37 991.
SECRETARY: Mr A J Brady
Manse Road KUROW 8951. Telephone (02 988) 724.

SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr G Hughes
FIELD OFFICER: Mr M F Ward

OTAGO ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY
------------------------------------------
P O Box 5224 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 779 076.
MANAGER: Mr N R N Watson
FIELD OFFICER: Mr M F M Wright
C/o Post Office CLINTON 9251. Telephone (CO) 1460.
FIELD OFFICER: Mr C C Tonkin
56 Selford Street GORE 9700. Telephone (020)
FIELD OFFICER: Mr A D Tweed

SOUTHLAND ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY
------------------------------------------
P O Box 844 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 86 179.
SECRETARY: Mr C A McCulloch
SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr R R Sutton
FIELD OFFICER: Mr M R Sutton
R D 4 GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 88 538.
FIELD OFFICER: Mr A J Russell
P O Box 59 LUMSDEN 9661. Telephone (LMS) 171M.
FIELD OFFICER: Mr S A Sutherland
R D 1 RIVERTON 9654. Telephone (RI) 2705.
FIELD OFFICER: Mr I A Matheson
SOUTHERN LAKES ACCLIMATISATION DISTRICT
-------------------------------

P O Box 11 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 125.
CONSERVATOR: Mr A Hall
WEST COAST ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY
-------------------------------

P O Box 105 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 6 668.
SECRETARY: Mr B Nimmo
WESTLAND ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY
-------------------------------

P O Box 179 HOKITIKA 7900. Telephone (HK) 328M.
SECRETARY: Ms V Smith
FIELD OFFICER: Mr B King
Agricultural Pest Destruction Boards

AGRICULTURAL PEST DESTRUCTION COUNCIL

P O Box 4020 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 727 352.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr P L Burston
SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr P C Nelson

P O Box 333 WANGANUI 5000. Telephone (64) 47 062.

TECHNICAL OFFICER: Dr P B Udy

51 Durham St RANGIORA. Telephone (0502) 6941.

FIELD OFFICER: Mr J A Powell

AHURIRI PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 168 OAMARU 8951. Telephone (02 97) 48 593.

SECRETARY: Mr A P Hayes

ALEXANDRA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

Dunstan Road ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 7 232.

SECRETARY: Mr W F Pedofsky

79 Ventry Street ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 061.

SUPERVISOR: Mr L K Atkinson

AMURI PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 13 250 CHRISTCHURCH 8031. Telephone (03) 790 040.

SECRETARY: Mr A B Ott

Homeview Road 2 R D CHEVIOT 82/1. Telephone (5 138) 876.

SUPERVISOR: Mr I R Giles
ASHBURTON PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 132 ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 5 192.
SECRETARY: Mr B H Rollinson
144 Melcombe Street ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 89 140.
SUPERVISOR: Mr P C Cornelius

ASHLEY PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 9 RANGIORA 8254. Telephone (0 502) 8 024
SECRETARY: Mr L Wilson
R D RANGIORA 8254. Telephone (0 502) 6 /32.
SUPERVISOR: Mr G M Sullivan

BANKS PENINSULA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------------
P O Box 22103 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 327 199.
SECRETARY: Mr J H Blackmore
Rue Grehan AKAROA 8161. Telephone (AO) 189.
SUPERVISOR: Mr A F Hedgecock

BRUCE PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 93 MILTON 9254. Telephone (MI) 7 345
SECRETARY: Mrs J B Wilson
62 Elderlee St MILTON 9254. Telephone (MI) 8 751.
SUPERVISOR: Mr L Carr

EAST OTAGO PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 17 PALMERSTON 9161. Telephone (PL) 3.
SECRETARY: Mr J McKerchar
48 Burrannes St PALMERSTON 9161. Telephone (PL) 31.
SUPERVISOR: Mr N Powell
GLENORCHY PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 25 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 304.
SECRETARY: Mr W J Byers
P O Box 73 ARROWTOWN 9691. Telephone (AW) 601.
SUPERVISOR: Mr R A Davies

GOLDEN BAY PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 74 TAKAKA 71/2. Telephone (0524) 59 516.
SECRETARY: Mr M A Johnson
RANGER: Mr R M Broadhurst

HAKATARAMEA VALLEY PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------------------
P O Box 168 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0297) 48 593.
SECRETARY: Mr A Hayes
P O Box 27 KUROW 8951. Telephone (02 988) 765.
SUPERVISOR: Mr A Garland

HAWKDUN PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 267 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0294) 7 232.
SECRETARY: Mr W F Pedofsky
Becks R D OMAKAU 9182. Telephone (BKS) 785.
SUPERVISOR: Mr W Stahel

KAIKOURA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 105 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 85 664.
SECRETARY: Mr E J Batty
Scarborough St KAIKOURA 7351. Telephone (KK) 647.
SUPERVISOR: Mr L D Battersby
KAKANUI RANGE PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------------
P O Box 168 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0297) 48 593.
SECRETARY: Mr A P Hayes
14 R D OAMARU 8921. Telephone (0297) 24 125.
SUPERVISOR: Mr A Sinclair

KUROW PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
------------------------------
P O Box 168 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0297) 48 593.
SECRETARY: Mr A P Hayes
Gordon St KUROW 8951. Telephone (02 988) 641.
SUPERVISOR: Mr N Linwood

LEE PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
----------------------------
P O Box 929 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 775 005.
SECRETARY: Mr W J H Stewart
34 Lynas St OUTRAM 9155. Telephone (02420) 822.
SUPERVISOR: Mr I Bruce

LINDIS-HAWEA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
------------------------------------
P O Box 267 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0294) 7 232.
SECRETARY: Mr R W Ibbotson
The Gums Tarras CROMWELL 9191. Telephone (TRS) 564.
SUPERVISOR: Mr W F Johnsen

MACKENZIE PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------
P O Box 243 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 43 042.
SECRETARY: Mr R K Leech
Burkes Pass R D 17 FAIRLIE 8771. Telephone (0505) 8 344.
SUPERVISOR: Mr B McCarthy
MANIOTOTO PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------

P O Box 267 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0294) 7 232.
SECRETARY: Mr W F Pedofsky
25 Welles St RANFURLY 91/1. Telephone (RNF) 384.
SUPERVISOR: Mr P Dalgliesh

MARLBOROUGH PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
-----------------------------------

P O Box 105 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 5 664.
SECRETARY: Mr E J Batty
46 Anglesea St RENWICK 7352. Telephone (057) 28 548.
SUPERVISOR: Mr L McKenna

MID-SOUTHLAND PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
-------------------------------------

P O Box 903 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 87 259.
SECRETARY: Mr N Farrell
166 Stobbo St INVERCARGILL 9501. Telephone (021) 58 281.
SUPERVISOR: Mr J Hall

MID-WAKATIPU PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
-----------------------------------

P O Box 25 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 304.
SECRETARY: Mr G H Bleakley

MT WENDON PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
---------------------------------

P O Box 8 GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 6 196.
SECRETARY: Mr R G Winwood

P O Box 8 GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 7 192.
SUPERVISOR: Mr R D Smith
NORTHERN SOUTHLAND PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
----------------------------------------------

P 0 Box 50 OTAUTAU 9653. Telephone (0225) 8 026.
SECRETARY: Mr F S Sutherland
36 Meadow St LUMSDEN 9661. Telephone (LMS) 75R.
SUPERVISOR: Mr B J Huffadine

OMARAMA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------

P 0 Box 168 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0297) 48 593.
SECRETARY: Mr A P Hayes
P 0 Box 6 OMARAMA 8950. Telephone (02984) 848.
SUPERVISOR: Mr A Hill

OTEPOPO PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------

P 0 Box 108 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0297) 48 732 or 37 449.
SECRETARY: Mr F J K Thomson
R D 6 OAMARU 8921. Telephone (029 728) 751.
SUPERVISOR: Mr J Pope

PAPAKAIO PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------

P 0 Box 469 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0297) 29 778.
SECRETARY: Mr G Buchanan
44 Charles St WESTON 8930. Telephone (0297) 49 593.
SUPERVISOR: Mr B Dowell

PUKAKI PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
-----------------------------

P 0 Box 19 GERALDINE 8751. Telephone (GD) 333.
SECRETARY: Mr R B Horsburgh
P 0 Box 25 TWIZEL 8773. Telephone (05 520) 518.
SUPERVISOR: Mr N Smith
ROXBURGH PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 3 ROXBURGH 9156. Telephone (0 294) 48 614.

SECRETARY: Mr J M Watts

50 Scotland St ROXBURGH 9156. Telephone (0294) 48 619.

SUPERVISOR: Mr S D Thompson

SADDLE HILL PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 929 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 775 005.

SECRETARY: Mr W J H Stewart

185 Gordon Rd MOSGIEL 9007. Telephone (02 489) 5 537.

SUPERVISOR: Mr A J Tohill

SELWYN PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 13 250 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 040.

SECRETARY: Mr C L Sugden

Ardlui Rd HORORATA 81 0. Telephone (051 668) 820.

SUPERVISOR: Mr J McRae

SOUTH CANTERBURY PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 243 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 43 042.

SECRETARY: Messrs Gill McCartney & Sutherland

14 Te Ngaiwa Rd PLEASANT POINT 8772. Telephone (05 627) 203.

SUPERVISOR: Mr A Sullivan

SOUTHERN SOUTHLAND PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 1 WYNDHAM 9758. Telephone (WYD) 73.

SECRETARY:

P O Box 18 WAIMAHAKA 9670. Telephone (021 399) 719.

SUPERVISOR: Mr J P Everett
SOUTH OTAGO PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 34 BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 299) 81 256.
SECRETARY: Mr L A Hayward
63 Charlotte St BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 299) 81 620.
SUPERVISOR: Mr E A Kerr

STEWART ISLAND COUNTY PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 13 Halfmoon Bay STEWART ISLAND 9530. Telephone (HMB) 9.
SECRETARY: Mrs P Knowles
SUPERVISOR: Mr R Brand

TARINGATURA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

Private Bag OTAUTAU 9653. Telephone (0 225) 8 069.
SECRETARY: Mr L McKenzie
P O Box 5 DIPTON 9660. Telephone (DIP) 5 212.
SUPERVISOR: Mr J F Gibbs

TE ANAU BASIN PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 112 TE ANAU 9681. Telephone (02 298) 398.
SECRETARY: Mr J A Harrington
P O Box 76 TE ANAU 9681. Telephone (02 298) 7 249.
SUPERVISOR: Mr T Scheele

TEKAPO PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 19 GERALDINE 8751. Telephone (GD) 333.
SECRETARY: Mr R B Horsburgh
SUPERVISOR: Mr D May
TOKARAHI PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------------
P O Box 104 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 37 944.
SECRETARY: Mr L W Cox
4 R D OAMARU 8921. Telephone (029 726) 832.
SUPERVISOR: Mr W Rapsey

TUAPEKA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------------
P O Box 39 LAWRENCE 9153. Telephone (L) 10.
SECRETARY: Mr J Magee
Irvine St LAWRENCE 9153. Telephone (L) 121.
ACTING SUPERVISOR: Mr M Chapman

UPPER CLUTHA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------------
P O Box 267 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 7 232.
SECRETARY: Mr W F Pedofsky
Anderson Road WANAKA 9192. Telephone (WNK) 7 333.
SUPERVISOR: Mr A J Wilson

UPPER MATAURA PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------------
P O Box 903 INVERCARGILL 9000. Telephone (021) 87 259.
SECRETARY: Mr N T Farrell
P O Box 6 ATHOL 9660. Telephone (GTN) 812.
SUPERVISOR: Mr P R Thompson

UPPER SHOTOVER PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD
--------------------------------------
P O Box 25 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 304.
SECRETARY: Mr G H Bleakley
WAIKARI PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 13 128 Armagh CHRISTCHURCH 8031. Telephone (03) 65 848.
SECRETARY: Mr G A Knight
SUPERVISOR: Mr D L Croy

WAIMEA COUNTY PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 3050 RICHMOND 7031. Telephone (0544) 8 176.
SECRETARY: Mr A A Aubrey
P O Box 3050 RICHMOND 7031. Telephone (0544) 8 176.
SUPERVISOR: Mr G J Strickett

WAIPORI PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

37 Bradford St DUNEDIN 9001. Telephone (024) 34 877.
SECRETARY: Mrs S J French
8 Hill St LAWRENCE 9153. Telephone (L) 54M.
SUPERVISOR: Mr R Bungard

WAKAIIPU PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 25 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 304.
SECRETARY: Mr W J Byers
P O Box 73 ARROWTOWN 9691. Telephone (AW) 601.
SUPERVISOR: Mr R A Davies

WEST COAST COUNTIES PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 39 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 7 073.
SECRETARY: Mr J G Stephens
P O Box 154 GREYMOUTH 7801. Telephone (J27) 5 365.
SUPERVISOR: Mr J Gibson
WESTERN SOUTHLAND PEST DESTRUCTION BOARD

P O Box 50 OTAUTAU 9653. Telephone (0 225) 8 026.
SECRETARY: Mr F S Sutherland
8 Swale St OTAUTAU 9653. Telephone (0 225) 8 430.
SUPERVISOR: Mr R K Eden

WAKATIPU DISTRICT CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE

P O Box 25 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 304.
SECRETARY: Mr W J Byers

SOUTH CANTERBURY WALLABY BOARD

P O Box 19 GERALDINE 8751. Telephone (GD) 333.
SECRETARY: Mr R B Horsburgh
P O Box 2 CAVE 8770. Telephone (05 623) 824.
SUPERVISOR: Mr G K Guilford

SOUTH ISLAND PEST DESTRUCTION BOARDS' ASSOCIATION

P O Box 105 BLenheim 7300. Telephone (057) 85 664.
SECRETARY: Mr E J Batty

WAIMEATE POISON FACTORY

P O Box 49 WAIMEATE 8791. Telephone (0 519) 8 367.
MANAGER: Mr P A Thompson
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

EXECUTIVE

Parliament House P B WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 091.

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES: Rt Hon D MacIntyre
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr G B Nelson
PARL U/SECRETARY TO MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE: Mr W R Austin
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mrs J Dewar

STATUTORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

NATIONAL HYDATIDS COUNCIL
SECRETARY: Mr L Kingsbury

NOXIOUS PLANTS COUNCIL
SECRETARY: Mr J C Challis

NATIONAL FLOCK RECORDING SCHEME (SHEEPLAN)
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: Ms L A Innes
P O Box 3109 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 725 926.

AGRICULTURAL TRAINING COUNCIL
CHIEF EXECUTIVE: Mr M C Kennedy
EXECUTIVE TRAINING OFFICER (Agriculture): Mr T R Wilms

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

DIRECTOR GENERAL: Mr M L Cameron
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR GENERAL: Mr R E W Elliott
Mr M J Belgrave
Mr M D Gould

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR GENERAL: Mr P N Baigent
ADVISORY SERVICES DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 720 367.

DIRECTOR: Mr J M Hercus
DEPUTY DIRECTOR: Mr J F Scott
Mr R J Riddell
Mr L G Morrison

ADMINISTRATION OFFICER (Adv Services): Mr M E J Rose
SUPERINTENDENT AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS: Mr B B Watts
CHIEF ADVISORY OFFICER (Econ): Mr I J Ritchie
CHIEF ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr D F Scott
CHIEF ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Training): Mr D D Cameron
CHIEF ADVISORY OFFICER (Apiculture): Mr G M Walton
CHIEF ADVISORY OFFICER (Plant Health): Dr J Hedley
CHIEF ADVISORY OFFICER (Agronomy): Mr D W Crump
CHIEF ADVISORY OFFICER (Animal Husbandry): Mr P A Lysaght

Private Bag NELSON 7020. Telephone (054) 81 069.

REGIONAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr M G Baumgart
SENIOR ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr G R L Brown
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr G J Batten
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr R K Northcott
Mr J D Bealing
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Econ): Mr E D Edwards
REGIONAL FIELD OFFICER: Mr I Mayo

Private Bag BLENHEIM 7320. Telephone (057) 87 369.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr P G Yeoman
Mr K J Warren
Mr L W Vickery
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr D M Cross
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr I C Blair

P O Box 162 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 6 268.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr P J Brierley
Mr E B Merrin

P O Box 33 MOTUEKA 7161. Telephone (0 524) 155.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr D J Crone
Mr G C Dunham

P O Box 8 WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (0 289) 7 829.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr E C Ayson
Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 794 100.

REGIONAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr D G Reynolds
SENIOR FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr G H McFadden
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr A J Ebert
  Mr S H Henry
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Econ): Mr J P J Twomey
  Ms N M Shadbolt
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Agronomy): Mr J D Eaden
  Mr B L McCloy
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr L Galloway
REGIONAL FIELD OFFICER: Mr N J Harding

P O Box 153 RANGIORA 8254. Telephone (0 502) 8 226.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr M J Batey
  Mr P F Y Kent
  Mr A R Gerard
  Mr P G Everest
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (An Hus): Dr G H Scales
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr W D Allison
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr S R Moorhouse

P O Box 24 LINCOLN 8152. Telephone (03) 252 021.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr N D Hart
  Mr P C Clark
  Mr J P Greer
  Mr H G White
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr I G McChesney

P O Box 52 ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 83 029.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr A S Brown
  Mr K R Stevenson
  Mr P R Grigg
  Mr G J Rae
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr P I Lord
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Econ): Mr H R Evans
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr M A Collins

P O Box 10 DARFIELD 8172. Telephone (0 516) 88 424.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr R L Bennetts
  Mr K E Muscroft-Taylor

P O Box 57 FAIRLIE 8771. Telephone (0 505) 8 207.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr L S Saunders
  Mr G R Anderson
P O Box 516 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 184.

SENIOR FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr B W Parker
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr P A Dunne
                     Mr D R Montgomery
                     Mr B A Lauder
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr P G Farrant
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (An Hus): Mr D B Binnie
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr S D Watson

P O Box 12 WAIMATE 8791. Telephone (0 519) 8 136.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Ms C W Hogg
                     Mr P Dickson

Private Bag DUNEDIN 9020. Telephone (024) 740 333.

REGIONAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr D W Wilson
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr W A Lunn
                     Mr R W Stephenson
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr L H Weston
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Econ): Mr P J Jarvis
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (An Hus): Mr B M Butler

P O Box 96 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 49 900.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr I F Warren
                     Mr D E Richards
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Miss E A Prentice

P O Box 29 PALMERSTON 9161. Telephone (PL) 497.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr S M J Stockdill

P O Box 276 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 034.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr E A Talbot
                     Mr P E Bringans
                     Mr J P Kelly
                     Mrs H C Lawson
                     Mr J Land
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr G L Hutchinson
HORTICULTURAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Miss L Buchanan
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr A W J McKinstry

P O Box 51 ROXBURGH 9156. Telephone (R) 46.

HORTICULTURAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr R M Findlay
P O Box 48 BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 229) 81 040.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr H J Jagger
Mr B H Beckingsale
Mr B N Cleghorn
Mr Q Withell

SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr G C Pringle

P O Box 825 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 4 029.

REGIONAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr J R Oliver
FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr T R M Broad
Mr M J Groundwater
Mr N D Smith
Mr J I Reid

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Ag Eng): Mr R S Davidson
Mr J S Scandrett

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (An Hus): Mr M W Harbord
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr G S Hall

P O Box 378 GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 7 017.

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr P J Hook
Mr P F Cairns
Mr F Drain
Mr G P Butcher

FARM ADVISORY OFFICER (Agronomy): Mr A Grant
SHEEP AND BEEF OFFICER: Mr A J McCraw

PLANT HEALTH DIAGNOSTIC STATION

P O Box 24 LINCOLN 8152. Telephone (03) 252 811.

OFFICER IN CHARGE: Dr I G Harvey [pathology]
SCIENTIST: Dr K G Somerfield [entomology]
   Mr G M Harper [nematology]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Miss L M Emms
   Mr M Braithwaite
TECHNICIAN: Mr B P Stephenson

SEED TESTING STATION

P O Box 609 PALMERSTON NORTH 5300. Telephone (063) 68 079.

OFFICER IN CHARGE: Mr D J Scott
SUPERVISING SEED ANALYST: Mr A M Finnerty

TELFORD FARM TRAINING INSTITUTE

Private Bag BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 299) 81 550.

PRINCIPAL: Mr J L Third
TUTOR: Mr I D Foster
   Mr D J Lockhart
   Mr L G Marshall
   Mr J B Roxburgh
ECONOMICS DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

DIRECTOR: Mr E J Stonyer
DEPUTY DIRECTOR: Dr R W M Johnston
CHIEF AG ECONOMIST (Meat and Wool): Mr K J Armstrong
CHIEF AG ECONOMIST (Research): Dr P G Bushnell
CHIEF AG ECONOMIST (Resource Use): Mr W J Orsman
SENIOR AG ECONOMIST: Dr S I Durbin
Dr A Rostamizadeh
Dr C Kernaha

Private Bag PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 68 079.

SENIOR AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST: Mr R N Forbes

RUAKURA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE


SENIOR AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST: Dr G M Scobie

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 794 100.

SENIOR AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST: Mr D M Ross
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST: Mr S M Hadfield
Mr D K Le Page

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

DIRECTOR: Dr J B Hutton
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Animals): Dr D E Wright
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Soil and Plants): Dr R S Scott
SCIENTIST TECHNICAL ADVISOR: Dr B F C Quin
SCIENTIFIC LIAISON OFFICER: Mr A Graham

RUAKURA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE


DIRECTOR (Soil and Plant Research Stn): Mr N A Cullen
SCIENTIST: Dr I S Cornforth [soil fert: fertilisers]
Dr S S S Rajan [fertilisers]
WALLACEVILLE ANIMAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Private Bag UPPER HUTT 6420. Telephone (04) 286 089.

DIRECTOR: Dr W A Te Punga
SCIENTIST: Dr D D Heath [hydatids]
    Dr T M Skerman [bacteriology: footrot]
    Dr D Every [bacteriology: footrot]
    Dr R J Brunsdon [parasitology]
    Mr A Vlassoff [parasitology]
    Dr P R Kettle [parasitology]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr S K Erasmuson [bacteriology]

LINCOLN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE

P O Box 24 LINCOLN 8152. Telephone (03) 252 021.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Mr A D H Joblin
SCIENTIST: Dr J E Radcliffe [grazing management, shelter]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr J F Pearson
    Mr R T Alexander

Private Bag NELSON 7020. Telephone (054) 81 069.

SCIENTIST: Dr M C T Trought [district research]
TECHNICIAN: Mr W M Pulford

Private Bag BLENHEIM 7320. Telephone (057) 87 369.

TECHNICIAN: Mr C G T Morgan [district research]

P O Box 162 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 6 268.

SCIENTIST: Mr J D Morton [district research]
    Mrs P H Williams [district research]

P O Box 31 011 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 517 099.

SCIENTIST: Dr J M Williams [pest control: rabbits]
    Mr J Bell [pest control: rabbits]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr W D Ross [pest control: rabbits]
    Mr T M Broad [pest control: rabbits]
    Mr D L Robson [pest control: rabbits]

WINCHMORE IRRIGATION RESEARCH STATION

Private Bag ASHBURTON 8320. Telephone (053) 809.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr D S Rickard
SCIENTIST: Dr A R Taylor [irrigation]
    Mr D H Ryde [tree crops]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr D G Aldridge [irrigation]
    Mr R A Moss [fodder conservation]
P O Box 516 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 184.

SCIENTIST: Mr C C S McLeod [district research]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr R H Davison [district research]
Mr W D Watson [district research]

INVERMAY AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Private Bag MOSGIEL 9032. Telephone (02 489) 3 809.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Dr A J Allison
SCIENTIFIC LIAISON: Mr N L Round-Turner
LIBRARIAN: Ms J R Winter

AGRONOMY SECTION

SCIENTIST: Mr G G Cossens [agronomy] [leader]
Dr I R Hall [microbiology: mycorrhiza]
Dr W L Lowther [microbiology: legumes]
Mr B M Smallfield [pasture ecology]
Dr J M Keogan [agronomy]

SOIL FERTILITY SECTION

SCIENTIST: Dr R Dolby [soil testing service]
Mr A K Metherell [trace elements]
Dr A G Sinclair [soil fertility] [leader]
Mr J Float
Dr P C Boswell [agronomy]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr P D Enright [soil fertility]
Mr R B Hannagan [soil testing]
Mr J Morrison [soil fertility]

ANIMAL PRODUCTION SECTION

SCIENTIST: Mr K H C Lewis [development]
Mr G H Davis [high fecundity sheep]
Dr G W Montgomery
Dr H Hawker [wool methology]
Mr W McIlhagga
Mr J L Owens [animal production]

TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr R N Andrews
Mr R M Rohloff
Mr C H Schackell
Mr R Wheeler
ANIMAL NUTRITION SECTION

SCIENTIST: Dr T N Barry [nutrition, forage evaln] [leader]
Dr K R Drew [nutrition, deer mgmnt]
Dr P F Fennessy [growth and dvpmnt of deer]
Dr D A Forss [analytical chemistry]
Dr G H Moore [deer production]
Dr C Macintosh [health and diseases of deer]
Dr J Suttie [growth and dvpmnt of deer]
Dr T G Watson [parasitology of deer and sheep]
Dr E Lord

TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr S J Duncan
Mr G J Greer
Mr T R Manley
Mr I D Corson
Mr A Pearce

WEED SCIENCE SECTION

SCIENTIST: Dr L D Bascand [ecology]

TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr F A Meeklah [weed control]
Mr R B Mitchell

ENTOMOLOGY SECTION

SCIENTIST: Dr K M Stewart [biology of insect pests]
Dr B I P Barrett [biology of insect pests]

TECHNICIAN: Mr C Fergusson

VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL

SCIENTIST:

TECHNICIAN: Mr F Laas

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT

SCIENTIST: Dr D J Stewart

P O Box 96 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 49 990.

SCIENTIST: Mr P B Greenwood [agronomy]

TARA HILLS HIGH COUNTRY RESEARCH STATION

Private Bag OMARAMA 8950. Telephone (02 984) 830.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr M H Douglas [agronomy]
SCIENTIST: Mr B E Allen [grazing management]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr G J Hondelink [animal production]
TECHNICIAN: Miss N George [agronomy]
Mr J Pedofsky [agronomy]
Miss P J Cole [animal production]
Mr L J Mitchell

FIELD SERVICES OFFICER: Mr J M Rogers
FARM MANAGER: Mr G J D Butt
P O Box 76 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 034.

SCIENTIST: Mr D W Brash [soil fertility/agronomy]
TECHNICIAN: Mr J Cherry [soil fertility/agronomy]

HYDATID RESEARCH UNIT
P O Box 913 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (02 489) 5 613.

SCIENTIST: Mr M A Gemmell
Dr J R Siggers
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr G Oudemans

P O Box 20 GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 7 017.

TECHNICIAN: Mr van Toor [entomology]

WOODLANDS AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH STATION
R D 1 INVERCARGILL 9521. Telephone (021) 393 011.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr J C McEwan

P O Box 825 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 4 029.

SCIENTIST: Mr W L Risk [soil fertility/agronomy]

ANIMAL HEALTH DIVISION
---------------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

DIRECTOR: Dr G H Adlam
ASST DIRECTOR (Field Services): Mr R M Davidson
ASST DIRECTOR (Laboratory Services): Dr P J O'Hara
SUPERINTENDENT (Nutritional Diseases): Dr F L Money
SNR FIELD ADVISORY OFFICER (Hydatids): Mr K Kasper
VET ADV OFFICER (Hydatids/Disease Control): Mr K C Corrin
CHIEF LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr E Nelson

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 794 100.

REGIONAL VETERINARY OFFICER: Mr P G Davenport
ASSISTANT REGIONAL VETERINARY OFFICER: Mr T F Cook
VETERINARIAN: Mr M H D Evans
Mr C J Boland
REGIONAL LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr L P Wells
SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J E Neale
SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr N J O'Brien
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr D J Barbour
Mr T Browne
Mr R R Lockwood
Mr J Napier
Mr W B Newson
Mr E F Owen
Mr T W Chatterton
Mr K J Murdock

LINCOLN ANIMAL HEALTH LABORATORY
P 0 Box 24 LINCOLN 8152. Telephone (03) 252 021.

SUPERINTENDENT: Mr C M Allan
VETERINARY INVESTIGATING OFFICER: Mr B T Cox
Mr R C Gumbrell
Mr J B Hutton
Mr S R H Smith

SCIENTIST: Mr D M Rutherford

P 0 Box 33 MOTUEKA 7161. Telephone (0 524) 155.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J M Wratt

Private Bag NELSON 7020. Telephone (054) 81 069.

VETERINARIAN: Mr H J F McAllum
DISTRICT LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr R Stuart
SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr B J Quartermain
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr D J Harman
Mr B L Wastney
Mr S J Abbot
Mr R D Irvine

Private Bag BLENHEIM 7320. Telephone (057) 87 369.

SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr S E Kelly
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr D R Grueber
Mr B W Jolly
Mr D F Simpson
Mr A T Burns
Mr B A Billingsley
Mr P M Marshall
Mr P E May

P 0 Box 8 WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (0 289) 7 829.

SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr F W King

P 0 Box 162 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 6 268.

SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr P J Rainey
Cadman Street CHEVIOT 8271. Telephone (05 322) 635.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr P J Shaw
P O Box 153 RANGIORA 8254. Telephone (0 502) 9 226.

SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr E M Goldschmidt
FIELD ADVISORY OFFICER (Hydatids): Mr J J Russell
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr P J Van'T Wout

P O Box 10 DARFIELD 8172. Telephone (0 516) 88 424.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr B G Brookes

P O Box 52 ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 83 029.

SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J T Sugden
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr W I Graham
FIELD ADVISORY OFFICER (Hydatids): Mr B M Taylor

P O Box 516 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 184.

SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J G Irving
SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr C C Taylor
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr P R Brunsden
Mr R H Frampton
Mr A D Pollock
Mr P J Sutton
Mr P Melhopt

P O Box 57 FAIRLIE 8771. Telephone (0 505) 8 207.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr R D Walker

P O Box 12 WAIMATE 8791. Telephone (0 519) 8 136.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr B T Reid

Private Bag DUNEDIN 9020. Telephone (024) 40 339.

REGIONAL VETERINARY OFFICER: Mr K A Twaddle
VETERINARIAN: Mr J Bolger
Mr J de Zwart

REGIONAL LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr A R Diack
SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr P S D Hollard
SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J O Faulks
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr S T Shanks
Mr T J Kirkwood
Mr W A Rendall

INVERMAY ANIMAL HEALTH LABORATORY/
NATIONAL HYDATIDS TESTING STATION

Private Bag MOSGIEL 9020. Telephone (024) 3 809.

SUPERINTENDENT: Mr G Shirley
VETERINARY INVESTIGATING OFFICER: Mr J Gill
Mr R H Montgomery
Dr M B Orr
Mr R A Fairley
SCIENTIST: Dr P C Mason
Mr D R Simpson
Miss M J Taylor
Mr J C Young

TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr T Henderson
Mr C McRae
Mr K Turner

P O Box 96 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 49 900.

SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr R L Mole
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr R J McLean

P O Box 110 KUROW 8951. Telephone (02 988) 715.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr B W Steffens

P O Box 29 RANFURLY 9171. Telephone (RNF) 49.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J W Donaldson

P O Box 29 PALMERSTON 9161. Telephone (PL) 497.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr V C Daniel

P O Box 10 LAWRENCE 9153. Telephone (L) 78.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J W C Hunter

P O Box 16 TAPANUI 9157. Telephone (TP) 32.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER:

P O Box 378 GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 7 017.

SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr P B McKenna
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr B Sullivan

P O Box 48 BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 299) 81 040.

SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr M L Chalmers
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr G F Rogatski

P O Box 38 WANAKA 9192. Telephone (WNK) 872.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr K A T Hall

P O Box 27 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 361.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr I G Hutton

P O Box 276 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 034.

SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr B J Booth
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr O T Churchman
P O Box 4 LUMSDEN 9661. Telephone (LMS) 151.

SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr D R Mackey

P O Box 31 OTAUTAU 9653. Telephone (0 225) 8 585.

LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr M J Bayley

P O Box 825 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 4 029.

SUPERVISING LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr G R J Hurdle
SENIOR LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr J B A Butcher
LIVESTOCK OFFICER: Mr P A King
Mr N S Naylor
Mr E S Cannon
Mr I J Hardy
FIELD ADVISORY OFFICER (Hydatids): Mr A N Stenning

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT DIVISION
---------------------------------------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

DIRECTOR: Mr B T Cunningham
ASST DIRECTOR (Technical): Mr V T Hinds
SNR FISHERIES MGMT OFFICER (Freshwater): Mr R W Little

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 794 120.

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT OFFICER: Mr A Coakley
REGIONAL FISHERIES OFFICER: Mr R V Reid
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr F R Knewstubb

FISHERIES RESEARCH DIVISION
---------------------------------------------

P O Box 297 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 844 159.

DIRECTOR: Mr R L Allen

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 488 902.

CHRISTCHURCH FISHERIES RESEARCH LABORATORY

SCIENTIST-IN-CHARGE: Dr R M McDowall
SCIENTIST: Dr P R Todd [salmon,eel,lamprey biology]
Mr C L Hopkins [juvenile salmon]
Mr M Flain [salmonids]
Mr M S Field-Dodgson [salmon,stream ecology]
Mr M J Unwin [juvenile salmon,angling]
Dr G J Glova [environmental impact,ecology]
Mrs S F Davis [environmental impact,angling]
Mr P M Sagar [freshwater invertebrates,birds]
Mr E Graynoth [sockeye salmon]
Dr D J Jellyman [envmtl impact,fish behaviour]
SENIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr C J Hardy
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr D H Lucas
Mr G B Smith
Mr G A Eldon
Mr L C Hu
Mr S P Hawke
Mr C R Docherty
Mr R A Dougherty

GLENARIFFE SALMON TRAP
C/- Post Office METHVEN 8353. Telephone (051 665) 815.

TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr T J Dodgshun

OAMARU FISHERIES RESEARCH LABORATORY
P O Box 96 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 49 990.

TECHNICAL OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr S J Wing
TECHNICIAN: Mr L G Gledhill
CONSULTANT: Mr J P Graybill
Miss L A Pierce
Mr R G Dungey
Mr K R Deverall
Mr B Dungey
Miss N Sharpe

C/- P O Box 3 DUNTROON 8950. Telephone (02 983) 804.

CONSULTANT-IN-CHARGE: Mr G K Knowles
CONSULTANT: Mr M Webb

P O Box 50 TWIZEL 8773. Telephone (05 620) 831.

CONSULTANT-IN-CHARGE: Mr G McGregor
CONSULTANT: Mr B Thornton
Mr S Bloomberg

MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION
---------------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

ACTING DIRECTOR: Mr G R Moss
ACTING ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Mr P D Thompson
ACTING MANAGER (Computer Services): Mr S A Crase
CHIEF LIBRARIAN: Mrs H M Stoddard

RUAKURA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE


SCIENTIST (Information): Dr D C Dalton [scientific liaison]
MEAT DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 367.

DIRECTOR: Mr W A Royal
Rural Banking and Finance Corporation

EXECUTIVE
----------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04)

MINISTER: Rt Hon D MacIntyre
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr G B Nelson

HEAD OFFICE
----------

P O Box 3688 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 737 822.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr A B Fear
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER: Mr R J Chappell
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER: Mr G S Aburn
CHIEF APPRAISER: Mr K L Waters
DIVNL DIRECTOR (Farm Lending): Mr A R Mudford
DIVNL DIRECTOR (Sp Policies and Projects): Mr A G Snodgrass

DISTRICT OFFICES
----------

P O Box 82 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 81 519.

DISTRICT APPRAISER: Mr A W Marshall
SENIOR APPRAISER: Mr D B Nicoll
APPRAISER: Mr J L Dicker
Mr B E Halstead
Mr J D McLaughlin
Mr F M Moore
Mr E A Lane

P O Box 492 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 84 329.

DISTRICT APPRAISER: Mr D G Gilkison
APPRAISER: Mr R Percy

P O Box 143 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027).

SENIOR APPRAISER: Mr W D Hawkins
APPRAISER: Mr S Moir
Mr G Morris
Mr A Wild

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 6020. Telephone (03) 64 609.

DISTRICT APPRAISER: Mr S M Wright
SENIOR APPRAISER: Mr K D Wilson
APPRAISER: Mr J Ryan
Mr P Glassford
Mr R Wilson
ASHBURTON

District Appraiser: Mr E J Crampton
Appraiser: Mr P Moriarty
Mr A Bennett
Mr P Cunneen

Private Bag TIMARU 8620. Telephone (056) 88 189.

District Appraiser: Mr G R Lill
Senior Appraiser: Mr W J Struthers
Appraiser: Mr S T Webber
Mr R J Kingston
Mr R Jeffrey
Mr D Edmonson
Mr A Watson

DUNEDIN

District Appraiser: Mr R Lord
Senior Appraiser: Mr R T Dowling
Appraiser: Mr E Walter
Mr J G Sim
Mr R A Ford
Mr Hodgson
Mr W Brown
Mr G Rae
Mr N K Shirtcliff

INVERCARGILL

District Appraiser: Mr R W Minchin
Senior Appraiser: Mr A D Sewell
Mr M G Ure
Mr G H Moffat
Mr G O Parker
Ms G Reed
Mr T R Hammington
Mr L B Fields
Mr R W Polson
Catchment Authorities

NZ CATCHMENT AUTHORITIES' ASSOCIATION (INC)

P 0 Box 10 155 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 725 363.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr W M Golden
ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr M D Parker
SECRETARY: Mrs M G Gaskin

NELSON CATCHMENT BOARD

P 0 Box 41 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 88 334.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr W R Green
DEPUTY MANAGER/SECRETARY: Mr R W Paine
CHIEF SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr C W Duck
SENIOR SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr D Ballagh
ASST SOIL CONSERVATOR: Miss M A Baker
                     Mr A J Burton
ENGINEER: Mr D J McBryde
DESIGN ENGINEER: Mr P J S Winn
WATER RESOURCES MANAGER: Mr K L Shirley

MARLBOROUGH CATCHMENT BOARD

P 0 Box 204 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 89 099.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr P A Thomson
RIVER ENGINEER: Mr L N Pascoe
WATER RESOURCES ENGINEER: Mr R O Carr
HYDROLOGIST TECHNICIAN: Mr J J Shearer
CHIEF SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr R S Macarthur
SENIOR SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr R K Chetwin
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr R D Sutherland
                     Mr C G Tozer
ASSISTANT SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr L J Gibbs
SOIL CONSERVATION ASSISTANT: Mr D A Waters
SECRETARY/ TREASURER: Mr A W Lawrie

P 0 Box 59 KAIKOURA 7351. Telephone (KK) 568.

AREA SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr A F Wright
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr D A Mackay
SOIL CONSERVATION ASSISTANT: Mr L D Bowring
WESTLAND CATCHMENT BOARD

P O Box 66 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 4 095.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr R F Laing
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr H E Clarke
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr G K Hutchinson
Mr R W Harrison

NORTH CANTERBURY CATCHMENT BOARD

P O Box 788 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 792 060.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr E R Wood
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr J A MacDonald
SECRETARY: Mr B J Mairs

OPERATIONS
MANAGER: Mr B P Dwyer
DESIGN ENGINEER: Mr A J Boyle
RIVERS & DRAINAGE ENGINEER: Mr R E Reid
SENIOR ENGINEERING ASST: Mr R T Dineen
Mr R H Poynter
Mr G C Scholes
ENGINEERING ASST: Mr N K Bishell
Mr B R Green
OVERSEER (Northern Area): Mr M E Brown
OVERSEER (Southern Area): Mr I K Waghorn
REGIONAL SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr J H Stone
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr D C Wethey
Mr F J McGuigan
Mr R A Phillips
SOIL CONSERVATOR ASST: Mr T H Brankin
Mr N M McKenzie

RESERVES
MANAGER: Mr A C Norton
ASST MANAGER: Mr B R Dimbleby
FOREMAN: Mr N L Stackhouse

RESOURCE INVESTIGATIONS
MANAGER: Mr M J Bowden
GROUP LEADER (Water Quality): Mr R B Ayrey
GROUP LEADER (Hydrology): Mr D N Duffield

RESOURCE PLANNING
MANAGER: Mr R W Cathcart
SENIOR SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr D H Saunders
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr C R Mason
WATER & SOIL OFFICER: Mr J M Glennie
ASSISTANT ENGINEER: Mr R G Holmes
P O Box 14 CULVERDEN 8272. Telephone (CUL) 17.

SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr R K Maw

SOUTH CANTERBURY CATCHMENT BOARD

P O Box 160 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 069.

CHIEF SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr R T Paulin
ASSISTANT CHIEF SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr J R I Cuff
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr H N MacDonald
   Mr L C Reid
SOIL CONSERVATOR (Forestry): Mr D J Stringer
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr O A Stringer
ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr R Keys
ENGINEERING OFFICER: Mr A S D Evans
WATER RESOURCES ENGINEER: Mr F Scarf
HYDROLOGICAL OFFICER: Mr J R Waugh
HYDROLOGICAL ASSISTANT: Mr R T de Joux
SECRETARY: Mr J G Mouat

P O Box 160 ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (53) 6 773.

RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr G P Pinfold

WAITAKI CATCHMENT COMMISSION

P O Box 110 KUROW 8951. Telephone (02 988) 819.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr L A Pullar
ASST GEN MANAGER & CHIEF SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr A D Horn
WATER RESOURCES MANAGER: Mr A W Robinson
PLANNING MANAGER: Mr P H Hill
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr R J Hall
WATER & SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr P A Hurst
   Mr A M Shearer
   Mr P W Butcher
ENGINEER: Mr D A Nottage
HYDROLOGIST: Mr J R Young
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER: Mr P J Beban

P O Box 40 LAKE TEKAPO 8770. Telephone (05 056) 828.

WATER & SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr W B Coombridge
OTAGO CATCHMENT BOARD

P O Box 858 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 779 434.

CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr D J Hamilton
DESIGN ENGINEER: Mr A M Torrance
ASSISTANT DESIGN ENGINEER: Mr A L Smith
ENGINEERING OFFICER: Mr D B Knowles
               Mr G D Cochrane
               Mr P Schweigman
               Mr E Hellendoorn
WORKS & SERVICE MANAGER: Mr I G S Sharpe
DRAUGHT PERSON-IN-CHARGE: Mr A J H Fraser
ENGINEERING SURVEYOR: Mr K W Thompson
CLASSIFIER: Mr J K Orchiston
REGIONAL RESOURCE PLANNING OFFICER: Mr G S Markham
RESOURCE PLANNING OFFICER: Mr D N Brash
INVESTIGATING FIELD OFFICER: Mr R S Ferens
CHIEF SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr J W Ramsay
SOIL CONSERVATION FORESTER: Mr M R McKenzie
SOIL CONSERVATION PLANNING OFFICER: Mr J F McRae
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr M J Harris
               Mr C K Sutcliffe
               Mr M J Robins
               Mr M J Breen
SOIL CONSERVATION WORKS OFFICER: Mr D V Pickens
SECRETARY: Mr L V Wilson
ASSISTANT SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT: Mr R W Scott

P O Box 44 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 063.

WATER AND SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr G A Anderson
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr B R Monaghan
               Mr P R Diver
               Miss H M McNab

P O Box 46 PALMERSTON 9161. Telephone (PL) 334.

DIVISIONAL SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr D C Hewson
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr G N Thompson

TAIERI RIVER TRUST

P O Box 858 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 779 434.

SECRETARY/TREASURER: Mr L V Wilson
SOUTHLAND CATCHMENT BOARD

P O Box 5026 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 89 129.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr N A McMillan
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER: Mr W J Croft
CHIEF OPERATIONS ENGINEER: Mr P W Lenihan
HYDROLOGIST: Mr G R Pannell
SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr F M Sutherland
PLANNING OFFICER: Mr W J Tuckey
County Councils

TERRITORIAL LOCAL AUTHORITIES

TERRITORIAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCIL
P O Box 5034 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 727 757.
SECRETARY: Mr K A Richards

JOINT COUNCIL FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES SERVICES
P O Box 5034 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 726 621
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr D Basset

LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRAINING BOARD
P O Box 5034 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 726 621
SECRETARY/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr D P Johnston
EXECUTIVE TRAINING OFFICER (Noxious Plants): Mr D Parkes

SOUTH ISLAND LOCAL BODIES ASSOCIATION
P O Box 14 001 CHRISTCHURCH 8030. Telephone (03) 585 029.
SECRETARY: Mr M W Atkinson

UNITED COUNCILS

CANTERBURY UNITED COUNCIL
P O Box 1997 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 791 660.
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Mr J H Gray
DIRECTOR OF REGIONAL PLANNING: Mr G C Miller
REGIONAL PLANNER: Mr D J Gregory
SECRETARY: Mr E P Maguire

MARLBOROUGH UNITED COUNCIL
P O Box 19 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 83 249.
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Mr R D Penington

NELSON BAYS UNITED COUNCIL
P O Box 645 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 81 059.
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Mr L G Ardell
SOUTHLAND UNITED COUNCIL

P O Box 906 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 81 959.

PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Mr P W Jones

WEST COAST UNITED COUNCIL

P O Box 39 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 7 073.

PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Mr J G Stephens
REGIONAL PLANNING OFFICER: Mr D J Stapleton
LAND RESOURCE TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr G K Hutchinson
REGIONAL PLANNING CTEE SECRETARY: Mr R C Harrison

NZ COUNTIES ASSOCIATION (INC)

P O Box 5034 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 727 757.

GENERAL SECRETARY: Mr B P Gresham

AKAROA COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 10 DUVAUCHELLE 8160. Telephone (DB) 701.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr G E Hunn
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr K A Paulin
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr D B Akins
CHIEF FIRE OFFICER: Mr T E McNabb
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr H W Fawcett
Mr J R Bullman
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr I C Humphrey
Mr R M Petersen

P O Box 13 078 CHRISTCHURCH 8031. Telephone (03) 69 871.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Gabites Allington and Edmondson

AMURI COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 14 CULVERDEN 8272. Telephone (CVD) 17.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr B J Peters
PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr P M Rhodes
COUNTY FOREMAN: Mr R L Taylor
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr I E Frizzell
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr B J Kemp
BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr E R Keeble

P O Box 870 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 67 449.

ENGINEERING AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Royds Sutherland and McLeay
ASHBURTON COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 43 ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 4 039.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr A G Johnson
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr B G Dowrick
ASSISTANT ENGINEER: Mr J L Mitchell
SURVEYOR/PLANNER: Mr M A Singleton
FORESTER: Mr G W Laney
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr M Sampson
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr D Burridge
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr A R Teale
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr R McLeod
Mr D C Reader
Mr R Durie
Mr S Clucas

P O Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners

BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 32 MILTON 9254. Telephone (02 997) 8 109.

COUNTY CLERK/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr J J Buchanan
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr K M Hyndman
BUILDING AND HEALTH INSPECTOR: Mr C M Dunlop
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr C S Murray
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr C E Borgnet
Mr T R Gorton

P O Box 235 BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 299) 80 479.

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s Hay Wallach and Associates

P O Box 235 MOSGIEL 9032. Telephone (02 489) 7 109.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Johnston Hatfield and Partners

BULLER COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 247 WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (0 289) 7 269.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr R M Elley
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr T E Wallis
COUNTY FOREMAN: Mr R McDonald
PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr T E Wallis
HEALTH/BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr C Comber
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr B J Menzies
PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Cowan and Holmes

CHEVIOT COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 22 CHEVIOT 8271. Telephone (05 138) 861.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr V B Novis
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr A J Tee
RANGER: Mr C L Powis
NOXIOUS PLANTS/HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr P J Duncan
PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr B Sandford

CHRISTCHURCH CITY COUNCIL

P O Box 237 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 791 660.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr J H Gray
DIRECTOR PARKS AND RESERVES: Mr N Drain

CLUTHA COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 25 BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 299) 81 350.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr A C Duncan
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr B V Ward
COUNTY FOREMAN: Mr W R Ritchie
Mr I R Dewe
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr R J Applegarth
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr H R Spence
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr R B Harrington
Mr R G Edwards

P O Box 5269 Moray Place DUNEDIN 9031. Telephone (024) 777 133.

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s Duffill Watts and King

P O Box 235 DUNEDIN 9032. Telephone (02 489) 7 109.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Johnston Hatfield and Partners
GOLDEN BAY COUNTY COUNCIL
---------------------------------
PO Box 74 TAKAKA 7172. Telephone (0 524) 59 516.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr M A Johnson
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr C L Rance
NOXIOUS PLANTS/HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr R M Broadhurst
PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr D J Millar

GREY COUNTY COUNCIL
---------------------
PO Box 39 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 7 073.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr J G Stephen
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr D C Forrest
ASSISTANT COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr M J Devlin
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr C A Webber
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr A Roberts
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mrs G Perkins
Mr K Sheard
PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr D C Forrest

PO Box 113 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 7 702.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s J E Thorn and Son

HEATHCOTE COUNTY COUNCIL
--------------------------
PO Box 12 033 CHRISTCHURCH 8030. Telephone (03) 33 099.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr K D Stills
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr D J T May
ASSISTANT ENGINEER: Mr W K Chen
BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr R F B Bonnington
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER/HEALTH INSPECTOR: Mr W K J Heney
RANGER: Mr K J Harrison
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr G F Saville

PO Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners

HURUNUI COUNTY COUNCIL
------------------------
PO Box 13 AMBERLEY 8251. Telephone (0504) 48 816.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr A J McKendry
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr L M McDonald
ASSISTANT COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr P J Le Compte
Mr D Archer
BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr K B Roberts
HEALTH INSPECTOR: Mr R Norris
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr G Wildman
                 Mr L D Lamb
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr P F Morgan
                 Mr J R Clapham
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr L G Smith
                 Mr K D Penwell
                 Mr W R Guthrie

P O Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners

INANGAHUA COUNTY COUNCIL
-----------------------------

P O Box 75 REeftON 7853. Telephone (02 728) 821.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr C L Prattley
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr L J Naughton
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr F J Collis
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr A Dean
PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr R W Newcombe

P O Box 870 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 67 449.

PLANNING CONSULTANT: M/s Royds Sutherland and McLeay

KAIKOURA COUNTY COUNCIL
-----------------------------

P O Box 6 KAIKOURA 7351. Telephone (KK) 13.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr D E Absolam
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr R McQueen
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr T Bailey
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr W D Little
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr S W Paul
RANGER: Mr J H Gameson
PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr B Claridge

P O Box 870 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 67 449.

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s Royds Sutherland and McLeay

P O Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners
LAKE COUNTY COUNCIL

P 0 Box 25 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 304.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr W J Byers
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT/RURAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr L V Matchett
SENIOR HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr C J Walker
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr M N Walker
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Miss F Ramsay
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr J W L Coombes

P 0 Box 576 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 83 049.

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s Duffill Watts and King Ltd

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Johnston Hatfield and Partners

MACKENZIE COUNTY COUNCIL

P 0 Box 52 FAIRLIE 8771. Telephone (0505) 8 514.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr B J Dwyer
COUNTY OVERSEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr W D Belcher
NOXIOUS OVERSEER: Mr G J Kerr
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr J G Wieldraayer

P 0 Box 434 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 47 688.

COUNTY ENGINEERS: M/s Milward Fougere and Finlay

P 0 Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners

MARLBOROUGH COUNTY COUNCIL

P 0 Box 19 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 83 249.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr R C Penington
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr J F Porter
EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr W J D Olliver
PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER/ASSISTANT ENGINEER: Mr M A Healy
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr D R Newman
WORKS SUPERVISOR: Mr R Brewerton
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr R F Feron
Mr E C Jackson
ASSISTANT NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr W L Nicholl
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr F C White
Mr R Housiaux
Mr A S Woods
MALVERN COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 1 DARFIELD 8172. Telephone (0 516) 88 416.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr B W Perrin
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr A C Watson
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr G T Strwger
CHIEF BUILDING AND HEALTH INSPECTOR: Mr V M Challies
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr D C Smith
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr B N Alexander
Mr F R Albon

P O Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners

MANIOTOTO COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 47 RANFURLY 9171. Telephone (RNF) 46.

COUNTY CLERK/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr J W Morrison
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr R I Hawkes
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr R A Wiltshire
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr R J Campbell
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr A J East

P O Box 5269 Moray Place DUNEDIN 9031. Telephone (029) 777 133.

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s Duffill Watts and King Ltd

P O Box 235 DUNEDIN 9032. Telephone (02 489) 7 109.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Johnston Hatfield and Partners

MT HERBERT COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 4 LYTTELTON 8033. Telephone (0 328) 288 065.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr D A Hillier
ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr J H Christensen
WORKS OVERSEER: Mr V Buckler
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr J R Bulman
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr G F Saville
Mr I C Humphrey

P O Box 840 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 67 449.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Royds Sutherland and McLeay
OXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 9 OXFORD 8253. Telephone (0502) 24 014.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr L L Kennedy
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr B A Barrett
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr D C Rossiter
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr H T Eder
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr R G Norris

99 High St OXFORD 8253. Telephone (0 502) 24 514.

PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr C G Handley

P O Box 870 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 67 449.

ENGINEERING AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Royds Sutherland and McLeay

SILVERPEAKS COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 5545 MORAY PLACE 9031. Telephone (024 777) 789.

COUNTY MANAGER: Mr K L Pearson
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr R A Firth
ASSISTANT COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr B L Laws
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr R L Taylor
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr J K Inglis
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr J B Eaton
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr D P O'Connor
                        Mr G R Rivers
                        Mr M G Coutts

P O Box 235 DUNEDIN 9032. Telephone (02 489) 7 109.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Johnston Hatfield and Partners

SOUTHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 903 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 87 259.

COUNTY CLERK/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr N T Farrell
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr T J Brown
DEPUTY COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr D M Nicholson
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr R L Darnill
                        Mr E J Taylor
 SENIOR PLANNING OFFICER: Mr W E Darnill
 SENIOR HEALTH INSPECTOR: Mr P T E Fox
 SENIOR BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr D G Frame
 SENIOR NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr K Crothers
 SENIOR HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr J R Dowling
STEWART ISLAND COUNTY COUNCIL
----------------------------------
P 0 Box 13 HALFMOON BAY 9530. Telephone (HMB) 9.
COUNTY CLERK/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mrs P L Knowles

STRATHALLAN COUNTY COUNCIL
----------------------------------
P 0 Box 56 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 153.
COUNTY CLERK: Mr M O Dacombe
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr L J S Baker
WORKS ENGINEER: Mr N Tiscenko
STAFF ENGINEER: Mr R S Bennett
OVERSEER: Mr C A Stratford
BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr R L Marryatt
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr G W Foster
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr J Whittington
  Mr P Crotty
  Mr B Amyes

TUAPAeka COUNTY COUNCIL
----------------------------------
P 0 Box 24 LAWRENCE 9153. Telephone (L) 10.
COUNTY CLERK: Mr B J McAlliser
ENGINEER: Mr T H Jenkins
ASSISTANT ENGINEER: Mr H Kitto
CHIEF FIRE OFFICER: Mr J W Sim (Heriot)
  Mr R J Pierce (Millers Flat)
  Mr D G Cutler (Waitahuna)
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr H Mills
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr J D Salter
NASSELLA TUSSOCK RANGER: Mr D R Gordon
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr C M Mahan
  Mr A Lie-Olesen

TUAPAeka COUNTY COUNCIL
----------------------------------
P 0 Box 93 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 82 429.
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s T H Jenkins and Associates

P 0 Box 1328 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 86 069.
PLANNING CONSULTANTS: Ernest New and Associates
VINCENT COUNTY COUNCIL

P 0 Box 4 CLYDE 9180. Telephone (02 942) 807.

COUNTY CLERK/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr G E Smith
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr B J Cull
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr W W Webster
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr M McD Turner
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr E R Parkin
Mr J W L Coombes

WAIHEMO COUNTY COUNCIL

P 0 Box 17 PALMERSTON 9161. Telephone (PL) 3.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr P M Willis
COUNTY FOREMAN/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr R M Turner
HEALTH AND BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr J K Inglis
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr T P Collins
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr P A Mcron

WAIMATE COUNTY COUNCIL

P 0 Box 3 WAIMATE 8791. Telephone (0 519) 8 079.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr W E G Rout
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr R J Paterson
DEPUTY COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr F G Northover
COUNTY OVERSEER: Mr L D Bartlett
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr R W Blick
Mr R McCaw
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr G L Ramsay
Mr A G Bennett
P O Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners

WAIMEA COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 3050 NELSON 7000. Telephone (0 544) 8 176.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr A A Aubrey
COUNTY ENGINEER/CHIEF FIRE OFFICER: Mr K H P Beck
DEPUTY COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr D Blunt
 SENIOR DESIGN ENGINEER: Mr D S Langdon
 SENIOR ENGINEERING ASSISTANT: Mr I R Smith
SURVEYOR: Mr P M Smidt
PLANNER: Mr D R Smythe
OVERSEER: Mr K E Springer
BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr A G Wood
FORESTRY OFFICER: Mr B R Lonsdale
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr G J Strickett
Mr R Lancaster
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr P Benseman
 Mr R J Brady
 Mr J F Kinghorn
 Mr R W McLurg
HEALTH INSPECTOR: Mr D R Lewis

WAIREWA COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 6 LITTLE RIVER 8162. Telephone (LRV) 28.

COUNTY CLERK/CHIEF FIRE OFFICER: Mr W F Aydon
COUNTY FOREMAN: Mr T J Stuart
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr J R Bulman
NASSELLA TUSSOCK RANGER: Mr M R Crompton
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr I C Humphrey
 Mr R M Petersen

P O Box 870 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 67 449.

ENGINEERING AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Royds Sutherland and McLeay

WAITAKI COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 108 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 48 732.

COUNTY CLERK/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr A E Budd
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr J C L Elphinstone
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr E N Daniel
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr A C Ferguson
 Mr G L Pringle
 Mr R T McBean
51 (COUNTY)

P O Box 5269 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 777 133.

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s Duffill Watts and King

P O Box 679 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 793.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Davie Lovell-Smith and Partners

WALLACE COUNTY COUNCIL
-------------------------
Private Bag OTAUTAU 9653. Telephone (0 225) 8 069.

COUNTY CLERK/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr A J L McKenzie
COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr R D Evans
ASSISTANT COUNTY ENGINEER: Mr M Gimblett
WORKS ENGINEER: Mr B R McPherson
WORKS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr E Cham
BUILDING INSPECTOR: Mr R Drake
NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICER: Mr K A Johnston
HYDATIDS CONTROL OFFICER: Mr J Heal
                          Mr L M Anderson
                          Mr D A Heal

P O Box 576 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 83 049.

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS: M/s Duffill Watts and King

P O Box 235 DUNEDIN 9032. Telephone (02 489) 7 109.

PLANNING CONSULTANTS: M/s Johnston Hatfield and Partners

WESTLAND COUNTY COUNCIL
-------------------------
P O Box 64 HOKITIKA 7900. Telephone (HK) 415.

COUNTY CLERK: Mr M D Fleming
ASSISTANT COUNTY CLERK: Mrs J S Ross
COUNTY ENGINEER/PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr J W Olson
HEALTH INSPECTOR: Mr R C Simpson
FOREMAN: Mr A Singer
RANGER/NOXIOUS WEEDS INSPECTOR: Mr O C Wildbore

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT DUNEDIN CITY COUNCIL
-------------------------
P O Box 5195 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 740 005.

FOREST MANAGER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr M W Hetherington
ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr P M Johnston [logging]
FORESTRY OFFICER: Mr P K Mockford [silviculture]
SELWYN PLANTATION BOARD
----------------------------------------
P O Box 48 DARFIELD 8172. Telephone (0316) 88 311.

GENERAL MANAGER/PRINCIPAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr W P Studholme
FORESTER: Mr H W Stevenson
FOREST RANGER: Mr L C Hartford

MARLBOROUGH FORESTRY CORPORATION
----------------------------------------
P O Box 204 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 89 099.

PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr R S Macarthur
FORESTER: Mr R D McNabb
FOREST RANGER: Mr M White
SECRETARY/TREASURER: Mr A W Lawrie
Ministry of Defence

EXECUTIVE

Parliament House P B WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 071.

MINISTER OF DEFENCE: Rt Hon D S Thomson
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr J Lindsay

DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS

Private Bag, WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 499.

CHIEF OF DEFENCE STAFF: Air Marshall D E Jamieson
SECRETARY OF DEFENCE: Mr D B G McLean
CHIEF OF GENERAL STAFF: Major General R G Williams

ARMY

P O Box 1470, CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 794 800.

HEADQUARTERS 3RD TASK FORCE REGION

COMMANDER: Col M J Dudman
DEPUTY COMMANDER: Lt Col D J Grant
BRIGADE MAJOR: Maj B J L Hewitt

2ND CANTERBURY & NELSON MARLBOROUGH WEST COAST RGMT

DEPUTY COMMANDER: Maj P F Burrell
C/o Post Office, BURNHAM CAMP 8191. Telephone (03) 478 011.

2/1 BATTALION RNZIR

COMMANDING OFFICER: Lt Col M B Dodson
P O Box 715, DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 51 099.

4 BATTALION RNZIR

COMMANDING OFFICER: Lt Col J J Walker

RNZAF

Private Bag, CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 482 049.

RNZAF BASE WIGRAM

COMMANDING OFFICER: Grp Cap C W Rudd
OPERATIONS OFFICER: Sqn Ldr M W D Robinson
Department of Education

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 121.

MINISTER: Hon M L Wellington
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr P J Plummer

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 735 499.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Mr W L Renwick

NATIONAL LIBRARY

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 722 101.

NATIONAL LIBRARIAN: Mr P Scott
CHIEF LIBRARIAN (Alexr Turnbull Library): Mr J E Traue
CHIEF LIBRARIAN (Extension Service): Mr J S Gully
CHIEF LIBRARIAN (Schl Library Svce): Mrs P L McDonald
CHIEF LIBRARIAN (Gen Assembly Library): Mr D I Matheson

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 736 841.

PRINCIPAL: Mr O Tate
ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL: Mr D E Gunn
LIBRARIAN: Mr R Lynn
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (Secondary Division): Miss M E Campion
ASSOCIATE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (Sec. Dvn): Mr K R Cassells
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (Primary Division): Miss J Barnard
SENIOR TEACHER (Upper Primary): Mr J Casey
SENIOR TEACHER (Mid Primary):
SENIOR TEACHER (Junior Classes): Mrs M McLean
SENIOR TEACHER (Pre-School): Miss M E Wood
SENIOR TEACHER (Individual Progm.): Mrs T C Draper
SENIOR TEACHER (Special Needs): Mrs P M Short

P 0 Box 356 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 83 654.

RESIDENT TEACHER: Mr E McConnell

P 0 Box 5 147 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 778 610.
CENTRAL REGIONAL OFFICE

P O Box 12 345 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 735 299.

REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENT EDUCATION: Mr N P Harris
DISTRICT SENIOR INSPECTOR (Primary): Mr S J Moore
DISTRICT SENIOR INSPECTOR (Secondary): Mr K M Woodward
DISTRICT OFFICER (Early Childhood): Ms M E Bennett
SENIOR LIBRARIAN (School Library Service): Mr B G Andrews

134 Rutherford St NELSON 7001. Telephone (054) 84 581.

SENIOR LIBRARIAN (School Library Service): Mrs I Clark

SOUTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE

P O Box 2 612 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 798 800.

REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENT EDUCATION: Mr B K Gainsford
DISTRICT SENIOR INSPECTOR (Primary): Mr H C A Forsman
DISTRICT SENIOR INSPECTOR (Secondary): Mr C L Knight
DISTRICT OFFICER (Early Childhood): Ms M G O Calder
LIBRARIAN-IN-CHARGE (Extension): Mrs A M Jones
SENIOR LIBRARIAN (School Library Service): Mrs J Platts

P O Box 1 225 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 740 152.

DISTRICT SENIOR INSPECTOR (Primary): Mr L F Palmer
Private Bag DUNEDIN 9020. Telephone (024) 770 730.

SENIOR LIBRARIAN (School Library Service): Miss J Dew
Private Bag INVERCARGILL 9520. Telephone (021) 83 169.

DISTRICT SENIOR INSPECTOR (Primary): Mr K D Nicholson
DISTRICT OFFICER (Early Childhood): Mr V R Leonard
SENIOR LIBRARIAN (School Library Service): Mrs G Todd

Albert Street GREYMOUTH 7801. Telephone (027) 7 684.

SENIOR LIBRARIAN (School Library Service): Mrs B Huston
Electricity Supply Authorities

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY AUTHORITIES ASSOCIATION

P O Box 1017 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 859 632.

MANAGER: Mr A H Heir

ASHBURTON ELECTRIC POWER BOARD

Private Bag ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 4 169.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr D J Binns
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr E D Weir

BULLER ELECTRIC POWER BOARD

P O Box 243 WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (0 289) 7 219.

ENGINEER: Mr W H Brown

CENTRAL CANTERBURY ELECTRIC POWER BOARD

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8030. Telephone (03) 495 109.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr B W Laing
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER: Mr K C Lewis

DUNEDIN CITY COUNCIL

P O Box 513 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 740 322.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr G R McDermid

HEATHCOTE COUNTY COUNCIL

P O Box 12033 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 33 099.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: Mr I R Densem

MARLBOROUGH ELECTRIC POWER BOARD

P O Box 144 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 84 039.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr K J Forrest
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr W H Allen
NORTH CANTERBURY ELECTRIC POWER BOARD
-------------------------------------
Private Bag RANGIORA 8254. Telephone (0 502) 6 069.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr D W Harris
ENGINEER: Mr D G Clark

OTAGO ELECTRIC POWER BOARD
-----------------------------
P 0 Box 109 BALCLUTHA 9200. Telephone (0 299) 81 600.

CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr R P Thomson

OTAGO CENTRAL ELECTRIC POWER BOARD
------------------------------------
P 0 Box 275 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 204) 7 327.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr D G Ellis
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr R G Miller

SOUTH CANTERBURY ELECTRIC POWER BOARD
----------------------------------------
P 0 Box 530 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 079.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr F C Stevenson
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr D W Dowling

TASMAN ELECTRIC POWER BOARD
-----------------------------
P 0 Box 3005 NELSON 7031. Telephone (0 544) 8099.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr J C Rogers
CHIEF ENGINEER: Mr J E Coglan

WAITAKI ELECTRIC POWER BOARD
-----------------------------
P 0 Box 345 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (027) 37 800.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr R G S Powell
ENGINEER: Mr D E Norman

WEST COAST ELECTRIC POWER BOARD
----------------------------------
P 0 Box 308 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 5 128.

ENGINEER/MANAGER: Mr I G Webster
Ministry of Energy

EXECUTIVE
----------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 002.
MINISTER: Hon W F Birch
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr V Quinn

STATUTORY COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES
---------------------------------------
P O Box 6342 WELLINGTON 6035. Telephone (04) 735 755.
COAL MINING INDUSTRIES WELFARE COUNCIL
ACTING SECRETARY: Mr B K Hill
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 723 550.
RURAL ELECTRICAL RETICULATION COUNCIL
SECRETARY: Mr J J O'Brien
COMMITTEE ON POWER DEVELOPMENT
SECRETARY: Mr M Hewlett
P O Box 17 LAMBTON QUAY WELLINGTON 6030. Tel (04) 726 108.
LIQUID FUELS TRUST BOARD
DIRECTOR: Mr D Natusch

HEAD OFFICE
-----------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 727 044.
SECRETARY FOR ENERGY: Mr J J Chesterman
DEPUTY SECRETARY: Mr W J Falconer

OIL AND GAS DIVISION
---------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 727 044.
DEPUTY SECRETARY: Mr A G Summers
ASSISTANT SECRETARY: Mr P J Graham
PLANNING DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 727 044.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: Dr B V Walker

MINES DIVISION

P 0 Box 6342 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 735 755.

DEPUTY SECRETARY: Mr W S Partel
CHIEF INSPECTOR COAL MINES: Mr F S Connew
CHIEF MINES ENGINEER (Minerals): Mr A B Cowie

Private Bag GREYMOUTH 7820. Telephone (02 727) 829.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr J M Lundon
INSPECTOR OF MINES AND QUARRIES: Mr R Brown

P 0 Box 23 OHAI 9652. Telephone (022 526) 788.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr K Brazil

P 0 Box 1303 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 799 450.

BRANCH MANAGER: Mr W M Warren

P 0 Box 525 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 773 055.

BRANCH MANAGER: Mr F M Phair
INSPECTOR OF MINES AND QUARRIES: Mr F R Thomas

ELECTRICITY DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 723 550.

DEPUTY SECRETARY: Mr K D McCool
ASSISTANT SECRETARY: Mr D Dell
CHIEF ENGINEER (Operations): Mr R F McCullough
CHIEF ENGINEER (Design & Construction): Mr G H Robinson
CHIEF ENGINEER (Development): Mr S Wong
CHIEF ENGINEER (Technical Services): Mr D G Young
PRINCIPAL DESIGN ENGINEER: Mr J W Malcomson
PRINCIPAL DESIGN ENGINEER (Hydro): Mr W Strauss
PRINCIPAL CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER: Mr S McDonald
POWER PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR: Mr J R Rutherford
CHIEF TRANS LINE ENGINEER: Mr B E Thomas
SCIENTIST: Dr R J Lermit [operations research]
SCIENTIST (Fresh Water Biology): Dr J C Town
LAND AND PROPERTY OFFICER: Mr P T Morgan
Private Bag NELSON 7020. Telephone (054) 81 149.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr W E Fournier
DISTRICT DESIGN CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER: Mr J L Walker
DISTRICT OPERATIONS ENGINEER: Mr R M McFadden
SUPERVISOR LINE MAINTENANCE: Mr A S Fergusson

P O Box 1251 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 796 020.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr W D Spry
DISTRICT OPERATIONS ENGINEER: Mr D W Hodder
DISTRICT DESIGN CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER: Mr W S Strong
SUPPLY ENGINEER: Mr W E Close
SYSTEMS SUPERINTENDENT: Mr P D Grenall
SUPERVISOR LINE CONSTRUCTION: Mr A R Wilson

C/- Post Office LAKE COLERIDGE 8170. Telephone (051 665) 803.

STATION SUPERINTENDENT: Mr R H Bryant

C/- Post Office LAKE TEKAPO 8770. Telephone (0506) 804.

STATION SUPERINTENDENT: Mr G R Jack

Old North Road TIMARU 8621. Telephone (056) 88 713.

OVERSEER LINE MAINTENANCE: Mr F W Fenton

P O Box 974 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 776 838.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr D G Dell
DISTRICT OPERATIONS ENGINEER: Mr R W Thomson
DISTRICT DESIGN CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER: Mr P J Dowling
SUPPLY ENGINEER: Mr B J Cox

P O Box 39 TWIZEL 8773. Telephone (05 620) 847.

RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr I T McClymont
SENIOR ENGINEER: Mr R M Duke
OPERATING SUPERVISOR: Mr B L Palmer
SUPERVISOR LINE CONSTRUCTION: Mr A Puke

Private Bag OTEMATATA 8950. Telephone (02 982) 803.

MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT: Mr A Bayliss

Private Bag ROXBURGH 9156. Telephone (0 294) 48 014.

STATION SUPERINTENDENT: Mr S G Ford

C/- Post Office MANAPOURI 9680. Telephone (02 298) 31.

STATION SUPERINTENDENT: Mr J Wynn
Commission for the Environment

EXECUTIVE
---------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 187.

MINISTER: Dr Hon I J Shearer
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr G Wallace

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
---------------
ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL
P O Box 10 382 WELLINGTON 6036. Telephone (04) 849 955.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Miss G Harris

HEAD OFFICE
---------------
P O Box 10 241 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 849 955.

COMMISSIONER: Mr K W Piddington
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER: Miss Helen R Hughes
Mr J T E Gilbert
Development Finance Corporation of New Zealand

EXECUTIVE

-----------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 142.

MINISTER: Hon H C Templeton
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr R H Gall

HEAD OFFICE

-----------------
P 0 Box 3090 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 737 081.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr J M Hunn
MANAGER (Corporate Finance Dvn): Mr V A Langford
MANAGER (Small Business Devpmt Dvn): Mr M R Smith

SOUTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE

-----------------------------
P 0 Box 1566 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 68 759.

REGIONAL MANAGER: Mr A J Ryburn

P 0 Box 1566 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 797 578.

AREA MANAGER (Small Business Agency): Ms L I Clouston

P 0 Box 149 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 741 830.

AREA MANAGER (Small Business Agency): Mr C L Begg
New Zealand Fire Service

NZ FIRE SERVICE COMMISSION
-----------------------------
P O Box 2133 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 724 969.

COMMISSIONERS: Rear Admiral E C Thorne (Chairman)
Mr I C Wesley
Mr B F Hyland
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr R G Sampson

NO 5 REGION
---------
P O Box 13 145 CHRISTCHURCH 8031. Telephone (03) 50 215.
REGIONAL COMMANDER: Mr P K Weeks
P O Box 13 145 CHRISTCHURCH 8031. Telephone (03) 799 400.
AREA COMMANDER: Mr R A M Baillie
P O Box 499 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 81 589.
AREA COMMANDER: Mr P A McQuillan
P O Box 222 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 5 066.
AREA COMMANDER: Mr E W Saunders
P O Box 683 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 47 089.
AREA COMMANDER: Mr R G Carlaw

NO 6 REGION
---------
P O Box 341 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 740 709.
REGIONAL COMMANDER: Mr R H Smith
P O Box 341 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 779 119.
AREA COMMANDER: Mr F T Rowe
P O Box 192 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 84 114.
AREA COMMANDER: Mr J Viner
New Zealand Forest Service

EXECUTIVE
----------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 014.

MINISTER: Hon J H Elworthy
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr B M Slade

STATUTORY BOARDS AND COUNCIL
-------------------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 569.

FORESTRY COUNCIL
SECRETARY: Mrs B C Thompson

STATE FOREST RESERVES SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SECRETARY: Mr B L Geden

NATIONAL RECREATIONAL HUNTING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SECRETARY: Mr P C Logan

HEAD OFFICE
-------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 569.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Mr A Kirkland
ASSIST DIR-GEN (Forest Mgmt): Mr A K Familton

FOREST MANAGEMENT DIVISION
-----------------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 569.

DIRECTOR: Mr T R Cutler
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Mr M R Hosking
SENIOR EXTENSION OFFICER: Mr G R McKenzie
CHIEF FIRE CONTROL OFFICER: Mr A N Cooper
FIRE CONTROL OFFICER: Mr P Amner

FOREST PLANNING DIVISION
---------------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 569.

DIRECTOR:
PRCPL FORESTER: Mr J S Holloway [management planning]
ENVIRONMENTAL FORESTRY DIVISION
----------------------------------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 569.

DIRECTOR: Mr K H Miers
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Mr I G Trotman [advisory services]
PRINCIPAL RANGER (Wild Animal Control): Mr P C Logan

RESEARCH DIVISION
-------------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 569.

DIRECTOR: Dr C Bassett

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE

PRODUCTION FORESTRY DIVISION

Private Bag ROTORUA. Telephone (073) 475 899.

DIRECTOR: Mr E H Bunn
SCIENTIST: Mr I Thulin [genetics and tree improvement]
Dr G M Will [soils and site productivity: fertilisers]
SENIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr R L Knowles [forest farming]
Mr C J Terlesk [harvesting]

P O Box 31 011 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 517 099.

SCIENTIST: Mr J T Miller [genetics and tree improvement]
Mr R H Milligan [forest entomology]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr J M Balneaves [forest establishment: site preparation]
Mr R E Fitzgerald [soils and site productivity: fertilisers]

PROTECTION FORESTRY DIVISION

P O Box 31 011 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 517 099.

DIRECTOR: Mr J Y Morris
SCIENCE LIAISON AND INFORMATION OFFICER: Mrs M G Clark
SCIENTIST: Mr R B Allen [plant ecology]
Mr C L Batchelor [animal ecology: bait development]
Dr U Benecke [plant ecology]
Dr C N Challies [animal ecology: ungulates]
Dr J D Coleman [animal and forest ecol: possums]
Mr M R Davis [revegetation: soils]
Mr G R Evans [revegetation: production]
Dr W Q Green [animal ecology: possums]
Mr G J Hickling [animal ecology: ungulates] (leave)
Dr R J Jackson [geohydrology]
Mr C M Kelland [revegetation: soils]
Mr N J Ledgard [revegetation and tree growth]
Dr I J McCracken [plant ecology]
Mr D R Morgan [animal ecology and bait development]
Mr A H Nordmeyer [revegetation]
Mr G Nugent [animal ecology: ungulates]
Dr C L O'Loughlin [geohydrology]
Mr J P Parkes [animal ecology: ungulates]
Dr I J Payton [plant ecology]
Dr A J Pearce [geohydrology]
Mr A J Peters [animal ecology: bait development]
Mr L K Rowe [geohydrology]
Dr E B Spurr [animal ecology: non target species]
Mr G H Stewart [plant ecology] [study leave]
Miss E H A Toes [plant ecology]
Dr J A Wardle [plant ecology]
Mr C J Phillips [geohydrology]
Mr M J McLennan [computing, biometrics]

TECHNICIAN:
Mr A D Allan [revegetation]
Mr G C Baker [nursery and field management]
Mrs J G Burrows [animal ecology: possums]
Mr L E Burrows [plant ecology]
Mr J N Byers [plant ecology]
Mr P W Cath [revegetation: nursery]
Mr C M H Clarke [animal ecology: ungulates]
Mr J Cruden [plant ecology]
Mr M J W Douglas [animal ecology: ungulates]
Mr N M Fine [nursery]
Mr R J Henderson [animal ecology: ungulates]
Mr P W Hinchey [geohydrology]
Mr S J Hough [animal ecology: possums]
Miss S E Jenkin [animal ecology: possums]
Miss S J Kingsford [animal ecology: non target species]
Mr M H Lang [revenge: soils/plant analysis]
Mr R H Morrison [plant ecology]
Mrs S J Murray [revegetation]
Mr J J Payne [geohydrology]
Mr C J Pekelharing [animal ecology: possums]
Mr K H Platt [plant ecology]
Mr G N Rogers [revegetation: productivity]
Mr A B Rose [plant ecology]
Mr W J Simes [nursery: field management]
Mr M J Sinclair [animal ecology: possums]
Mrs H Thomas [geohydrology]
Mr M D Thomas [animal ecology: possums]
Miss C Thomson [animal ecology: ungulates]
Mr B Warburton [animal ecology: possums]
Mr A Watson [geohydrology]
Mr J L Skipper [plant ecol, nutrient analysis]
Mr D W Lewitt [animal ecology: non target species]
Mr C P Marett [animal ecology: ungulates]
Mr J D Gray [geohydrology]
Mr S R Kitchingman [geohydrology]
Mr R B Mann [geohydrology]
Miss C C Pruden [geohydrology]
Miss P J McDonald [revegetation: tree growth]
Mrs H M McFarlane [revegetation: soils]
Mr A J Copland [biometrics]
Mr B J Fredric [computing, biometrics]

FORESTER: Miss P L Cromarty [field logistics]
Mr B A Lovelock [plant ecology]
Mr C S Baddeley [animal ecology]
Mr C B Woolmore [geohydrology]
Mr C M Belton [revegetation: tree growth]

NELSON CONSERVANCY

P O Box 140 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 81 175.

CONSERVATOR/PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER: Mr I A Black
ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR: Mr R E J Wylie
PRINCIPAL FORESTER: Mr J W A Handiside
Mr A D Johnston
Mr R Bagnall [utilisation]
SENIOR FORESTER: Mr J D Hayward
FORESTER: Mr H A Rautjoki
FORESTRY EXTENSION OFFICER: Mr R A Cheshire
SENIOR RANGER: Mr J D Corboy
FOREST RANGER: Mr H E Ferris
Mr J A Bradley
SECRETARY (NW Nelson Forest Park Adv Cttee):
SECRETARY (Mt Richmond Forest Park Adv Cttee):

P O Box 228 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 88 099.

FORESTER: Mr M I Turbitt
SENIOR RANGER: Mr L L Hill
FOREST RANGER: Mr C J Wishart
Mr B A Coggan
Mr D W Cordes

WESTLAND CONSERVANCY

P O Box 138 HOKITIKA 7900. Telephone (HK) 1 225.

CONSERVATOR: Mr P J Berg
ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR: Mr E R Kearns
SENIOR FORESTER: Mr B N Watson
FORESTER: Mr D G Craib
FOREST RANGER: Mr A R Buckland
SENIOR FIRE CONTROL OFFICER: Mr R R Kingi
P O Box 9 HARI HARI 7953. Telephone (HRI) 33 021.
DISTRICT RANGER: Mr D L Hilliard
FOREST RANGER: Mr S B Hall

P O Box 100 REEFTON 7853. Telephone (RN) 853.
DISTRICT RANGER: Mr E J T Ruru
FOREST RANGER: Mr C Eves

P O Box 45 WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (WP) 7869.
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr B J M Climo
FOREST RANGER: Mr R S Merry

N Z Forest Service TOTARA FLAT 7850. Telephone (AU) 813.
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr F L Creighton

N Z Forest Service HAAST 7950. Telephone (HAS) 809.
FOREST RANGER: Mr C P McGee

CANTERBURY CONSERVANCY

P O Box 25 022 CHRISTCHURCH 8030. Telephone (03) 791 040.
CONSERVATOR: Mr J W Levy
ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR (Planning): Mr R W Washbourn
ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR (Operations): Mr J Barber
SENIOR FORESTER: Mr K Lamb
Mr G Jane
Mr R J Swale
FORESTER: Mrs E R Crozier
SENIOR RANGER: Mr W R Forsyth
Mr P J T Ellis
FOREST RANGER: Mr J P Scriven
FIRE CONTROL OFFICER: Mr W Leef
SECRETARY (Lake Sumner Forest Park Adv Cttee): Mrs D Green
SECRETARY (Craigieburn Forest Park Adv Cttee): Mrs D Green
SECRETARY (Hammer Forest Park Adv Cttee): Mr W E Biddington

P O Box 32 KAIKOURA 7351. Telephone (KK) 489.
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr R J Hadler

P O Box 214 HANMER SPRINGS 8273. Telephone (HP) 7 218.
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr J R Henry
FORESTER: Mr M J Inglis
FOREST RANGER: Mr L G Morris
Mr M J Morrissey
Mr J J Drabsch
P O Box 33 WAIPARA 8270. Telephone (050 446) 708.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr J M Ward

Ashley Forest Private Bag RANGIORA 8254. Telephone (0 502) 8 015.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr T E Rogers
FORESTER: Mr H P Heath
FOREST RANGER: Mr G S Roberts

Mt Thomas Forest P B RANGIORA 8254. Telephone (050 228) 564.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr G Burt

Craigieburn Forest Park P B CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Tel (051 637) 790.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr K J O'Connor

P O Box 4 GERALDINE 8751. Telephone (GD) 1 251

DISTRICT RANGER: Mr M F Paulson
FORESTER: Mr M Bloomberg
FOREST RANGER: Mr R B Jensen

P O Box 163 WAIMATE 8791. Telephone (0 519) 7 378.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr J R McDonald

P O Box 36 OMARAMA 8950. Telephone (02 984) 725.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr A W Perriam

SOUTHLAND CONSERVANCY

Private Bag INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 88 075.

CONSERVATOR: Mr K W Prior
ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR: Mr J R Purey-Cust
                      Mr L S King
PRINCIPAL FORESTER: Mr D W Guild
FORESTER: Mr M J Cuddihy
          Ms L F Blake
          Mr R K Gover
          Mr M J Slater
FOREST EXTENSION OFFICER: Mr G L Ramsay
                          Mr R G Thomas
SENIOR RANGER: Mr K A Mawhinney
RANGER: Mr C Main
SECRETARY (Catlins Forest Park Adv Cttee):

P O Box 495 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 779 662.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr J R Simpkin
SENIOR FORESTER: Mr R Hancock
FORESTER: Mr A D Nguyen
          Mr P W Langston
FOREST EXTENSION OFFICER: Mr J W Edmonds
RANGER: Mr P E Parker
Mr L Joyce

P O Box 7 TAPANUI 9157. Telephone (TP) 8.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr A G Marwick
FORESTER: Mr P Adams
RANGER: Mr G H Bellamy
Mr A F Jackson
Mr H M Maunder

P O Box 37 TUATAPERE 9655. Telephone (TTE) 15.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr T R Pellett
FORESTER: Mr A G Wiltshire
RANGER: Mr A J Thomson
Mr I E Carran
Mr W T Lindsay

P O Box 47 OTAUTAU 9653. Telephone (O 225) 8 423.

Ranger: Mr I M Williams
Mr J P Pickworth

P O Box 202 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 257.

RANGER: Mr R H K Martin
Mr C J McKinney
Mr P C R Hondelink

R D 9 OAMARU 8921. Telephone (HAB) 365.

RANGER: Mr A A Milligan

R D 1 OUTRAM 9155. Telephone (02 421) 709.

RANGER: Mr A A Flux

P O Box 16 NASEBY 9170. Telephone (RNF) 174.

RANGER: Mr D J Little

P O Box 3 LAWRENCE 9153. Telephone (L) 231.

RANGER: Mr A L Coburn

P O Box 41 OWAKA 9255. Telephone (OAK) 131.

RANGER: Mr D C McKenzie

P O Box 32 WYNDHAM 9758. Telephone (WYD) 242.

RANGER: Mr K A Marshall
P O Box 170 TE ANAU 9681. Telephone (02 298) 407.

RANGER: Mr J R F von Tunzelman

R D 2 HEDGEHOPE. Telephone (HGH) 515.

RANGER: Mr N L Washbourne

P O Box 3 HALFMOON BAY 9530. Telephone (HMB) 30.

RANGER: Mr R Tindal
Mr F A Jury

R D 1 BRIGHTON 9151. Telephone (2 425) 558.

RANGER: Mr J A Hansen

Private Bag LUMSDEN 9661. Telephone (LMS) 1430.

RANGER: Mr C M Betts
Department of Internal Affairs

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 162.

MINISTER: Hon D A Highet
PARLIAMENTARY UNDER SECRETARY: Mr G W F Thompson
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr D H Hannah

STATUTORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMISSION

CHAIRMAN: Sir Richard Webb
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr T C R Horner

FAUNA PROTECTION ADVISORY COUNCIL

EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr B D Bell
COUNCIL FOR RECREATION AND SPORT
SECRETARY:
NATIONAL MOUNTAIN SAFETY COUNCIL
DIRECTOR: Mr A Trist

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 738 699.

SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS: Mr E J Babe

MINISTRY OF CIVIL DEFENCE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 738 699.

DIRECTOR: Lt Col W Gardiner
WILDLIFE SERVICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 738 699.

DIRECTOR: Mr R T Adams
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Research): Dr M C Crawley
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Game): Mr M E Crombie
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Environment): Mr G P Adams
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Protected Fauna): Mr B D Bell
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Survey): Mr N R Hellyer
SCIENTIST: Dr J A Mills
    Mr C J R Robertson
PRINCIPAL WILDLIFE OFFICER (Game): Mr E S Bucknell
PRINCIPAL WILDLIFE OFFICER (Environment): Mr D Pike
    Mr K L Owen
PRINCIPAL WILDLIFE OFFICER (Protected Fauna): Mr D V Merton
TECHNICIAN: Mr A S Garrick

P O Box 348 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 88 051.
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Protected Fauna): Mr W Cash

P O Box 107 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 7 939.
SENIOR WILDLIFE OFFICER (General): Mr R Simpson

P O Box 1308 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 290.
SENIOR WILDLIFE OFFICER (Game): Mr J J Andrew
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Survey): Mr S Moore
SCIENTIST: Mr C F J O'Donnell
TECHNICIAN: Mr P J Dilks

P O Box 800 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 86 472.
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Game): Mr D Murray

P O Box 927 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 77 098.
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Game): Mr M J Nielson
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Protected Fauna): Mr R Nilsson
    Mr E S Kennedy
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Survey): Mr G Loh
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Environment): Mr B McKinley

P O Box 88 WANAKA 9192. Telephone (WKA) 894.
SENIOR WILDLIFE OFFICER (General): Mr D Murphy

P O Box 11 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (QUE) 125.

CONSERVATOR: Mr A Hall
PRINCIPAL WILDLIFE OFFICER (General): Mr M Small
SENIOR WILDLIFE OFFICER (Fisheries): Mr R Hutchison
WILDLIFE OFFICER (General): Mr R Marquand
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Fisheries): Mr R Hoetjes
P 0 Box 149 TE ANAU 9681. Telephone (02 298) 614.

SCIENTIST: Mr R G Lavers
WILDLIFE OFFICER (General): Mr C Batchelor
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Fisheries): Mr E J Gibbs
WILDLIFE OFFICER (Protected Fauna): Mr A Wright

P 0 Box 501 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 86 359.

WILDLIFE OFFICER (Protected Fauna): Mr A Cox

MINISTRY OF RECREATION AND SPORT
---------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 738 699.
SECRETARY FOR RECREATION AND SPORT: Mr E J Babe

P 0 Box 1308 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 790 290.

ADVISORY OFFICER (Recre and Sport): Mr B Hayward (Alt Empt)
   Mr C Jeffrey
   Mrs D Cook

P 0 Box 927 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 77 098.

ADVISORY OFFICER (Recre and Sport): Mrs M Sykes
   Mr H Perkins
   Mrs H Allison (Alt Empt)

NZ HISTORIC PLACES TRUST
---------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 724 341.

CHAIRMAN: Dr N C Begg
DIRECTOR: Mr J N L Daniels
SENIOR ARCHAEOLOGIST: Mr J McKinley

P 0 Box 1773 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 65 677.

SECRETARY (Rgm1 Ctee NZ Hist Pl Trust): Mr J R Allison

P 0 Box 5467 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024)

SECRETARY (Rgm1 Ctee NZ Hist Pl Trust): Mrs E Hinds

c/- MWD Private Bag CROMWELL 9191. Telephone (0294) 50 011.

REGIONAL ARCHAEOLOGIST (NZ Hist Pl Trust): Mr N Ritchie
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NEW ZEALAND

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 859 609.

DIRECTOR: Dr J C Yaldwyn
Department of Justice

EXECUTIVE
---------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 176.

MINISTER: Hon J K McIay
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr H Davies

HEAD OFFICE
------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 725 980.

SECRETARY FOR JUSTICE: Mr S J Callaghan
REGISTRAR GENERAL OF LAND: Mr B E Hayes

DISTRICT OFFICES
-----------------
P O Box 373 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 88209.

DISTRICT LAND REGISTRAR: Mr J Maslim
Private Bag BLENHEIM 7320. Telephone (057) 86079.

DISTRICT LAND REGISTRAR: Miss E O'Connor
Private Bag HOKITIKA 7900. Telephone (HK) 599.

ASSISTANT LAND REGISTRAR: Mr A Fox
Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 798 140.

DISTRICT LAND REGISTRAR: Mr W B Greig
Private Bag DUNEDIN 9020. Telephone (024) 778991.

DISTRICT LAND REGISTRAR: Mr I F Tonga
Private Bag INVERCARGILL 9520. Telephone (021) 87 099.

DISTRICT LAND REGISTRAR: Mr J M Hoggard
Department of Labour

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 023.

MINISTER: Hon J B Bolger
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr J B Burns

STATUTORY COUNCIL

VOCATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL

P 0 Box 11361 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 858 804.

SECRETARY: Mr W E Graham

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (4) 737 800.

SECRETARY OF LABOUR: Mr G L Jackson
ASST SECRETARY (Employment & Training): Mr P J Lorimer
DIRECTOR (Employment Policy): Mr D J Imray
CHIEF INSPR EXPLOSIVE & DANGEROUS GOODS: Mr H Richards
ASSISTANT RESEARCH OFFICER: Mrs E J Hector

DISTRICT OFFICES

P 0 Box 442 NELSON 7000. Telephone (54) 81 479.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER: Mr J Delaney

P 0 Box 121 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (57) 87 038.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER: Mr H C Bate

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (3) 794 020.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER: Mrs B Davey

P 0 Box 101 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (27) 5 179.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER: Mr P J McNight

P 0 Box 528 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (56) 86 199.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER: Mr T J Morgan
P O Box 900 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (24) 770 844.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER: Mr M McIver

P O Box 157 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (21) 87 024.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER: Mr P J Richardson
Department of Lands and Survey

EXECUTIVE

Parliament House P B WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 014.

MINISTER OF LANDS: Hon J H Elworthy
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr B M Slade

STATUTORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 735 022.

NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES AUTHORITY
SECRETARY: Mr I R H Whitwell

LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD
SECRETARY: Mrs C C T Smith

NEW ZEALAND WALKWAY COMMISSION
SECRETARY: Mrs M Porteous

NEW ZEALAND GEOGRAPHIC BOARD
SECRETARY: Mr B Holt

COASTAL RESERVES REVIEW COMMITTEE
SECRETARY: Mr D S Bayley

P O Box 3341 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 726 626.

QUEEN ELIZABETH II NATIONAL TRUST

EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr A R Thorpe
FIELD OFFICER: Mr P Lissaman
PLANNING OFFICER: Mr B Williams

P O Box 12 200 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 735 022.

NATURE CONSERVATION COUNCIL AND WORLD WILD LIFE FUND OF NZ
SECRETARY: Mr K A Hoskin
HEAD OFFICE
-----------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 735 022

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Mr P H C Lucas
DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Mr G McMillan
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Mr K J Cooper

LAND SURVEY DIVISION
-----------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 735 022.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL: Mr W N Hawkey
ASSISTANT SURVEYOR-GENERAL: Mr W A Robertson
DIRECTOR (Mapping): Mr J Hall
DIRECTOR (Surveys): Mr D G Jeffery
DIRECTOR (Planning): Mr K J Garrat
CHIEF PHOTOGRAMMETRIST: Mrs M E Clark
CHIEF CARTOGRAPHER: Mr G F Jeune
CHIEF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Mr R D Gay

FIELD OPERATIONS DIVISION
------------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 735 022.

FIELDS DIRECTOR: Mr T D Mackenzie
ASSISTANT FIELDS DIRECTOR: Mr B A Marshall
SUPERVISING FIELD OFFICER: Mr D G Black

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 799 760.

CHIEF PASTORAL LANDS OFFICER: Mr B A Card
P O Box 56 LINCOLN COLLEGE 8150. Telephone (03) 252 811.

SCIENTIST: Mr G L Holgate
TECHNICIAN: Miss C Jensen
Miss A Shanks

LAND ADMINISTRATION DIRECTORATE
-------------------------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 735 022.

DIRECTOR: Mr I D Campbell
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Mr W J F Bishop
Mr G W Young
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES DIRECTORATE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 735 022.

DIRECTOR: Mr N D R McKerchar
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Mr J Stewart
Mr W T Devine
SUPERVISING RANGER: Mr J W Mazey

NELSON LAND DISTRICT

Private Bag NELSON 7020. Telephone (054) 81 579.

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr F G J Muirhead
CHIEF SURVEYOR: Mr O L Amor
SENIOR SURVEYOR: Mr L S Ricketts
DISTRICT FIELD OFFICER: Mr P H P Houghton
SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr T D Johnston
FIELD OFFICER: Mr D J Stark
PLANNING OFFICER: Mr D Westcott
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Mr M J C Conway
DISTRICT RANGER: Mr D F Bell
RANGER: Mr D A L Hoskyn
SECRETARY (Nat Parks and Reserves Board):
C/- Post Office SPRINGS JUNCTION 8270. Telephone (MIA) 873.

RANGER:

Nelson Lakes N P St Arnaud 2 R D NELSON 7021. Tel (05436) 816.

CHIEF RANGER: Mr P Croft
SENIOR RANGER: Mr M C D Clarbrough

N L N P Lake Rotorua R D OWEN RIVER 7190. Tel (MAT) 167 W

RANGER: Mr P R Braggins

Abel Tasman N P P O Box 53 TAKAKA 7172. Tel (0 524) 58 026.

CHIEF RANGER: Mr G Rennison
RANGER: Mr P A Fullerton (Telephone (0 524) 88 083.)

A T N P Marahau 2 R D KAITERITERI 7160. Tel (0 524) 78 110.

RANGER: Mr J H Kilby
WESTLAND LAND DISTRICT

P O Box 123 HOKITIKA 7900. Telephone (HK) 585.

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr R E W Austin
CHIEF SURVEYOR: Mr S M Williams
DISTRICT FIELD OFFICER: Mr M W Ellis
SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr R D E Alexander
FIELD OFFICER: Mr B S Percival
Mr E C M Cameron
Mr G Mann
SECRETARY (Land Settlement Committee): Mrs H J Bryant
SENIOR RANGER: Mr N M Clifton
SECRETARY (Nat Parks and Reserves Board): Mr R Parfitt

Westland N P P O Box 14 FRANZ JOSEF GLACIER 7952. Tel (FJG) 727.

CHIEF RANGER: Mr A Cragg
SENIOR RANGER: Mr B Miller
RANGER: Mr W J Wood

Westland N P P O Box 9 FOX GLACIER 7951. Telephone (FXR) 807.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr B Postill
RANGER: Mr R Bellringer

MARLBOROUGH LAND DISTRICT

P O Box 97 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 86 079.

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr I B Mitchell
ASST COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr D I Murphy
CHIEF SURVEYOR: Mr G B Henderson
DISTRICT FIELD OFFICER: Mr A M Millson
FIELD OFFICER: Mr T G O'Regan
Mr L C Cundy
PLANNING OFFICER: Mr M M M Reynders
EXECUTIVE OFFICER LAND MANAGEMENT: Mr J A Sloane
RANGER: Mr M R Clare

Marlb Sounds N P 26 Canterbury St PICTON 7372. Tel (PN) 695 (H).

CHIEF RANGER: Mr R K Johnson
RANGER: Mr A D Mazey (Tel (HV) 159)
CANTERBURY LAND DISTRICT

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 799 760.

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr L M Kenworthy
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr B K Sly
CHIEF SURVEYOR: Mr G A Wilson
DISTRICT FIELD OFFICER: Mr D D Webster
SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr W A Chalmers
FIELD OFFICER: Mr W J Kalis
Mr T McClure
Mr A L Kinnis
EXECUTIVE OFFICER LAND MANAGEMENT: Mr A T Dobbs
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Mr M J Conway
DISTRICT RANGER (Nat Parks and Reserves): Mr B W Thomas
SENIOR RANGER (Nat Parks and Reserves): Mr B E Arnold
RANGER (National Parks and Reserves): Mr G D Cowie
SECRETARY (N Canty Nat Parks and Reserves Bd): Mr R Webb
SECRETARY (Aorangi Nat Parks and Reserves Bd): Mr W Higgins

Arthurs Pass N P C/- P O ARTHUR'S PASS 8190. Tel (02 720) 500.

CHIEF RANGER: Mr E F I Blackmore
SENIOR RANGER: Mr J O Charles
RANGER: Mr A K Wilson

Mt Cook N P P O Box 5 MOUNT COOK 8770. Tel (05 621) 818.

CHIEF RANGER: Mr R J Slater
SENIOR RANGER:
RANGER: Mr M J Heine
Mr C J Stewart
Mr D Nelson

Peel Forest Park 22 R D GERALDINE 8751. Telephone (ARD) 826.

RANGER: Mr D G Massam

P O Box 22 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 83 942.

SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr P R Washbourn
FIELD OFFICER: Mr R A Ward-Smith
Mr T L Russell
RANGER: Mr R Gould
OTAGO LAND DISTRICT

P O Box 896 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 770 650.

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr J N Rodda
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr J R Gleave
CHIEF SURVEYOR: Mr R C Petre
DISTRICT FIELD OFFICER: Mr D J Sawyer
FIELD OFFICER: Mr D P Payton
   Mr R D Campion
   Mr A J Still
   Mr G W Mulligan
   Mr A J H Don
   Mr T W Wright
EXECUTIVE OFFICER LAND MANAGEMENT: Mr N R Everest
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Mr A R Petrie
CHIEF RANGER: Mr A P Perrett
RANGER: Mr B J Mason
RANGER: Mr P H Dale
SECRETARY (Otago Nat Parks and Reserves Board):

P O Box 27 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 253.

ASSISTANT DISTRICT FIELD OFFICER: Mr K Taylor
FIELD OFFICER: Mr P J Butler
   Mr S G Waldron

39 Douglas Street FRANKTON 2031.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr N C Simpson

Mt Aspiring N P P O Box 93 WANAKA 9192. Telephone (WNK) 660.

CHIEF RANGER: Mr W F Hislop
SENIOR PARK ASSISTANT: Mr S Thorne

Mt Aspiring N P C/- Post Office GLENORCHY 9690. Tel (GY) 9.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr B R Ahern

Mt Aspiring N P Private Bag MAKARORA 9190. Tel (MKB) 33 S.

RANGER: Mr P G McGahan

S E Otago Scenic Rsrvs Bd P O Box 52 OWAKA 9255. Tel (OAK) 237.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr W H Mannix

Waitaki Lakes 30 Tasman Road OTEMATATA 8950. Tel (OMT) 703.

RESERVES ASSISTANT: Mr F David
SOUTHLAND LAND DISTRICT

P 0 Box 826 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (J21) 87 334.

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr J P Harty
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS: Mr R E Wynn
CHIEF SURVEYOR: Mr R W G Dalglish
DISTRICT FIELD OFFICER: Mr G F Soanes
SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr J R Dickson
FIELD OFFICER: Mr J W J Morrison
Mr F J Plugge
Mr R J Yates
Mr W Watt
SECRETARY (Southland Nat Parks and Reserves Board):
EXECUTIVE OFFICER LAND MANAGEMENT: Mr R J Verrall
DIVISIONAL OFFICER LAND MANAGEMENT: Mr M Mackenzie
CHIEF RANGER: Mr P M Green

P 0 Box 28 TE ANAU. Telephone (02 298) 634.

SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr P J Curry

Fiordland N P 0 Box 29 TE ANAU 9681. Telephone (02 298) 819.

CHIEF RANGER: Mr W A Sander
ASSISTANT CHIEF RANGER: Mr T A Paterson
SENIOR RANGER: Mr E M Atkinson
Mr R Kerr
Mr J G Trotter
RANGER: Mr R Peacock
Mr D Wakelin
Mr D K Tito

Clifden R D TUATAPERE 9655. Telephone (TTE) 84X.

RANGER: Mr R Montgomery

P 0 Box 18 HALFMOON BAY 9650. Telephone (HMB) 54.

SENIOR RANGER: Mr R J S Thomas
Department of Maori Affairs

EXECUTIVE
---------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. TELEPHONE (04) 749 107.
MINISTER: Hon M B R Couch
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr J Taitoko

STATUTORY BOARDS
---------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 588.
MAORI LAND COURT
CHIEF JUDGE: Mr G T J Durie
CHIEF REGISTRAR: Mr G Fouhy

HEAD OFFICE
---------------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6010. TELEPHONE (04) 720 588.
SECRETARY FOR MAORI AFFAIRS: Dr Tamati Reedy

DISTRICT OFFICE
---------------
Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. TELEPHONE (03) 795 680.
SENIOR FIELD OFFICER: Mr G Bright
Police Department

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 107.

MINISTER: Hon M B R Couch
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr D E Tunnicliffe

POLICE HEADQUARTERS

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 499.

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE: Com K O Thompson
DEP COMMISSIONER (Ops): Dep Com M T Churches
DEP ASST COMM (Dvpm & Support): Dep Asst Com B R Davies
NAT CO-ORDINATOR SEARCH & RESCUE: Insp W Gibb

DISTRICT OFFICES

P O Box 449 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 88 309.

DISTRICT COMMANDER: Supt P T Goodyear
SEARCH & RESCUE CO-ORDINATOR: Snr Sgt A P Barber

P O Box 368 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (0 553) 5 099.

DISTRICT COMMANDER: Insp J Turner
SEARCH & RESCUE CO-ORDINATOR: Sgt N W Smith

P O Box 2109 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 793 999.

DISTRICT COMMANDER: Dep Asst Comm G A Twentyman
SEARCH & RESCUE CO-ORDINATOR: Sgt R G Gargett

P O Box 507 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 84 199.

DISTRICT COMMANDER: Supt A C Lambert
SEARCH & RESCUE CO-ORDINATOR: Sgt A W Liddington

Private Bag DUNEDIN 9020. Telephone (024) 776 011.

DISTRICT COMMANDER: Chief Supt M J K Ford
SEARCH & RESCUE CO-ORDINATOR: Insp J Mathews

P O Box 808 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 4 039.

DISTRICT COMMANDER: Supt T V Thomson
SEARCH & RESCUE CO-ORDINATOR: Sgt R K Harroway
New Zealand Post Office

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 051.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL: Hon R L G Talbot
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr L R Gibson

HEAD OFFICE

P O Headquarters WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 738 444.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Mr F K McInerney
ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF: Mr G T McPherson
DIRECTOR (Postal Services): Mr F C Williams
DIRECTOR (Telecommunications Services): Mr D G Richards

DISTRICT OFFICE

Chief Post Office BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 87 099.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr D P Coomey

Chief Post Office NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 81 199.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr J S Bee
DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr W G Whiting (Tel (054) 82 289)

Chief Post Office WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (0 289) 7 799.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr P J Burke

Chief Post Office GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 7 099.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr I R Williams
DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr M K Woodfield (Tel (027) 4 044)

Chief Post Office CHRISTCHURCH 6000. Telephone (03) 531 899.

CHIEF POSTMASTER:
REGIONAL ENGINEER: Mr I J Mallett (Tel (03) 794 500)

Chief Post Office TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 86 069.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr K F Robinson
DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr P B Keys (Tel (056) 81 179)

Chief Post Office OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 48 620.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr A R H Boyd
Chief Post Office DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 742 899.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr G L Smith
DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr J W Elliot

Chief Post Office INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 81 919.

CHIEF POSTMASTER: Mr G C Lennon
DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr W J Harrison
Producer Boards

NEW ZEALAND MEAT PRODUCERS BOARD

P O Box 121 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 739 150.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr J P Bremner
SECRETARY: Mr M W Calder
ASST GENERAL MANAGER (Marketing): Mr G T Harrison
ASST GENERAL MANAGER (Production): Mr A E Frazer
MARKETING SERVICE MANAGER: Mr D Harwood
SCIENTIFIC LIAISON OFFICER: Mr A F Glover
SENIOR ECONOMIST: Mr L I Bryant
CHIEF GRADING SUPERVISOR: Mr C W Newton

NEW ZEALAND WOOL BOARD

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 726 888.

MANAGING DIRECTOR: Mr H L M Peirse
DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR: Mr N O Thomas
GROUP MANAGER (Commercial): Mr A W Patterson
DEPUTY GROUP MANAGER (Commercial): Mr R J Benge
RAW WOOL CONTROLLER: Mr M K Corrigan
GROUP MANAGER (Grower Services): Mr A F Cassie
FIELD SUPERINTENDENT: Mr W G Bowen
GROUP MANAGER (Market Development): Mr R E Buchanan
WOOL PRODUCTION MANAGER: Mr L K Wiggins

P O Box 11 180 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 488 727.

SUPERVISING VALUER (S I): Mr S P Street
ASST SUPERVISING VALUER: Mr N G Smith
SENIOR VALUER: Mr J R Cameron
Mr P J Crowe
Mr N R Hammond
Mr A A Little
WOOL PRODUCTION OFFICER: Mr B J Bradley
CHIEF SHEARING INSTRUCTOR (S I): Mr R Dunick
SENIOR SHEARING INSTRUCTOR: Mr J Hough

P O Box 5242 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 777 353.

WOOL PRODUCTION OFFICER: Mr R J Pattison

P O Box 176 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 82 869.

WOOL PRODUCTION OFFICER: Mr I R Chynoweth

Morton Mains 1 R D INVERCARGILL 9521. Telephone (021) 393 103.

SENIOR SHEARING INSTRUCTOR: Mr R J Crengle [part time]
NZ MEAT AND WOOL BOARDS' ECONOMIC SERVICE

P 0 Box 5179 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 722 178.

DIRECTOR: Mr N W Taylor
CHIEF ECONOMIST: Mr R M Davison
SENIOR ECONOMIST: Mr B A Brook (seconded)

P 0 Box 1508 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 69 031.

DISTRICT OFFICER: Mr B S Whitty
FIELD OFFICER: Mr G B Wier

P 0 Box 524 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 86 587.

DISTRICT OFFICER: Mr D J Syme

NZ WOOL TESTING AUTHORITY

HEAD OFFICE

P 0 Box 27108 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 848 074.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr S J Fookes
ASST GENERAL MANAGER: Mr G Brown
TECHNICAL MANAGER: Mr H W Oates
OPERATIONS MANAGER: Mr F Wallace
SAMPLING & BRANCHES MANAGER: Mr D Green
SECRETARY: Mr P Gnatt

REGIONAL OFFICE

P 0 Box 2542 CHRISTCHURCH 6000. Telephone (03) 62 326.

BRANCH MANAGER: Mr M Matson
DEPUTY BRANCH MANAGER: Mr M A Bellamy

P 0 Box 197 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 82 076.

BRANCH MANAGER: Mr G Laird

P 0 Box 809 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 55 621.

BRANCH MANAGER: Mr B Abbott

P 0 Box 1083 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 84 030.

BRANCH MANAGER: Mr R Dudfield
NZ Railways Corporation

EXECUTIVE
----------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 116.

MINISTER: Hon G F Gair
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr W A Roberts

HEAD OFFICE
----------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 725 599.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr H G Purdy
ASST GENERAL MANAGER (Engineering): Mr M R H Henare
CHIEF ENGINEER (Civil): Mr W I Jones
CHIEF TRAFFIC MANAGER: Dr A F Small
DIRECTOR (Road Services): Mr G C Watt
DIRECTOR (Land): Mr L A Harding
DIRECTOR (Planning & Development): Mr D S Davies

DISTRICT OFFICES
----------

P O Box 337 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 794 040.

DISTRICT TRAFFIC MANAGER: Mr R Campbell

P O Box 438 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 772 620.

DISTRICT TRAFFIC MANAGER: Mr M Water
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research

EXECUTIVE

Parliament House P B WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 187.

MINISTER OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY: Dr Hon I J Shearer
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr G Wallace

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag, WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 729 979.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Dr G W Butler
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Dr J H Troughton
Dr A J Ellis
CHIEF DIRECTOR: Dr H R Thompson [Resources Group]
Dr I R C McDonald [Industrial Group]
SCIENTIST: Dr B J Forde [environmental co-ordination]

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES CENTRE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 729 979.

CHAIRMAN (Advisory Committee): Mr J Wendelken
MANAGER: Dr G N Park
SCIENTIST: Miss J Owen

APPLIED BIOCHEMISTRY DIVISION

Private Bag PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 68 019.

DIRECTOR: Dr R W Bailey
SCIENTIST: Dr B Scott [nitrogen fixation]
Dr M Ulyatt [pasture herbage quality]

BOTANY DIVISION

Private Bag, CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 252 511.

DIRECTOR: Dr W Harris [plant ecology, plant competition, grazing responses]
SCIENTIST: Dr P Wardle [plant ecology, timberline]
Dr B P J Molloy [plant ecology, tussock grasslands, vegetation history]
Dr P A Williams [plant ecology, weed communities]
Mrs M J A Bulfin [plant ecology, seed atlas]
Dr Elizabeth Edgar [taxonomy]
Dr D R Given [taxonomy, endangered species]
Dr P Garnock-Jones [taxonomy]
Dr C J Webb [taxonomy]
Dr T R Partridge [plant ecology, vegetation succession]
Miss B H Macmillan [taxonomy]

Private Bag LOWER HUTT 6230. Telephone (04) 673 119.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Dr I A E Atkinson [plant ecology]
SCIENTIST: Mr G C Kelly [conservation]

P O Box 5 306 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 774 052.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Dr P N Johnson [plant ecology]
SCIENTIST: Dr W J Lee [plant ecology, ultramafic vegn]
Mr R B Allen [plant ecology]

CROP RESEARCH DIVISION
-------------------

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 252 511.

DIRECTOR: Dr M W Dunbier
SCIENTIST: Dr J W Sturrock [shelter]
Mr G D Coles [cereals, grain]
Mr D J Davies [cereals, greenfeed, tree crops]

ECOLOGY DIVISION
----------------

Private Bag, LOWER HUTT 6230. Telephone (04) 694 859.

DIRECTOR: Dr R M F S Sadleir

Private Bag, NELSON 7020. Telephone (054) 81 082.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr R H Taylor [forest ecology]
SCIENTIST: Dr M N Clout [forest ecology]
Dr P R Wilson [forest ecology]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr P D Gaze [forest ecology]
Mr B W Thomas [forest ecology]
TECHNICIAN: Mrs J A Tilley [forest ecology]

ENTOMOLOGY DIVISION
-------------------

Private Bag, AUCKLAND 1020. Telephone (09) 893 660.

DIRECTOR: Dr J F Longworth
SCIENTIST: Dr O R W Sutherland [leader, pastures gp]

Private Bag PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 68 019.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr D L Gaynor
SCIENTIST: Mr P G McGregor [hill & high ctry insect pests]
TECHNICIAN: Mr P J Watts [hill & high ctry insect pests]
Private Bag, CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 252 511.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr W P Thomas
SCIENTIST: Dr R L Hill [weed control]
            Ms P Syrett [weed control]
            Dr W D Pearson [legume seed production]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr C T Jessep [weed control]
TECHNICIAN: Ms S Scheele
            Mr A H Gourlay

GRASSLANDS DIVISION

Private Bag, PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 68 019.

DIRECTOR: Dr R W Brougham

Private Bag, CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 252 511.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Dr E W Vartha [hill agronomy]
SCIENTIST: Dr D Scott [high country and hill agronomy, ecology]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr L A Mausel [high country agronomy]
                    Mr W J Archie [high country agronomy]
TECHNICIAN: Mr B L Sutherland [high country agronomy]
            Mr J S Robertson [high country agronomy]

Private Bag GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 84 015.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr A J Harris
SCIENTIST: Dr C Meurk [hill country ecology, agronomy]
            Mr K Widdup [plant breeding]
            Mr D Ryan [plant breeding, hill country agronomy]
            Mr D Turner [hill country agronomy]

NEW ZEALAND OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE

P O Box 12 346 WELLINGTON 6035. Telephone (04) 861 189.

DIRECTOR: Dr D E Hurley
SCIENTIST: Dr R A Pickrill [lake sedimentology, circulation]
            Mr J Irwin [lake bathymetry, sedimentology, circulation]

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY DIVISION

P B PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 68 019.

DIRECTOR: Dr J P Kerr
PLANT DISEASES DIVISION

Private Bag AUCKLAND 1020. Telephone (9) 893 660.

DIRECTOR: Dr P J Brook
SCIENTIST: Dr E H C McKenzie [mycology]

Private Bag PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 68 019.

SCIENTIST: Dr G C M Latch [plant pathology]

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 252 811.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Dr J W Ashby [plant pathology]

PHYSICS AND ENGINEERING LABORATORY

Private Bag LOWER HUTT 6320. Telephone (04) 666 919.

DIRECTOR: Mr M A Collins
SCIENTIST: Dr P J Ellis [remote sensing]

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

P O Box 30 368, LOWER HUTT 6300. Telephone (04) 699 059.

DIRECTOR: Dr R P Suggate
SCIENTIST: Mr K R Berryman [active tectonics, quaternary]
Mr A G Hull [active tectonics, quaternary]
Dr P Blattner [petrology, isotopes]
Dr R A Cooper [stratigraphy, paleontology]
Dr G W Grindley [projects, geological mapping]
Dr H R Katz [petroleum geology, tectonics]
Mr P R Moore [geological mapping, stratigraphy]
Dr P J Oliver [geological mapping, paleomagnetic studies]
Mr M B Reay [geological mapping, editing]
Dr I G Speden [administration, geological mapping]
Dr A J Tulloch [petrology, geological mapping]
Dr W A Watters [petrology]
Dr P B Andrews [basin studies, petroleum]
Mr L E Oborn [engineering geology]
Mr S A L Read [engineering geology]
Mr P R Wood [active tectonics, quaternary, geodesy]
Ms S Beanland [mapping, present day deformation]
TECHNICIAN: Mr J E Simes [geological mapping, paleontology]
Mr G H Blick [present day deformation, geodesy]

Private Bag, NELSON 7020. Telephone (054) 81 082.

SCIENTIST: Dr M R Johnston [geological mapping]

Private Bag, CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 792 260.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Dr M G Laird [geological mapping]
SCIENTIST: Mr B R Patterson [engineering geology]
Mr D Smale [sedimentary petrology]
Mr S Nathan [geological mapping]
Mr G H Browne [field geology]

P 0 Box 5342, DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 774 050

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Dr R G Bishop [glaciology]
SCIENTIST: Dr I M Turnbull [geological mapping]
TECHNICIAN: Mr D D Ritchie [geological mapping]

P 0 Box 64 CROMWELL 9191. Telephone (0294) 50 011.

SCIENTIST: Mr R Thomson [engineering geology]
Mr D F Macfarlane [engineering geology]

GEOPHYSICS DIVISION

P 0 Box 1320 WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 738 208.

DIRECTOR: Dr T Hatherton

SEISMOLOGICAL OBSERVATORY

SUPERINTENDENT: Dr W D Smith

GEOPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY

P 0 Box 2111 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 791 540.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr A C Stanbury

Atmospheric Station OMAKAU 9182. Telephone (029 443) 467.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr J G Keys
SOIL BUREAU

Private Bag, WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 673 119.

DIRECTOR: Dr M L Leamy
SCIENTIST: Mr L C Blakemore
Dr D J Ross [soil biochemistry]
Dr T W Spier [soil biochemistry]
Dr K R Tate [soil organic matter]
Mr G J Schafer [soil erosion]
Dr L F Molloy
Mr A D Wilson [land use interpretations]
Dr R L Parfitt
Mr J D Cowie
Mrs J C Heine [pedology]

TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr B K Daly

Private Bag, NELSON 7020. Telephone (050) 81 082.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr I B Campbell [pedology]
SCIENTIST: Mr M D Laffan [pedology, slope stability]
Mr G Mew [pedology]
Mr T N O'Byrne [pedology]

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 252 511.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr T H Webb [pedology]

Private Bag MORAY PLACE 9031. Telephone (024) 774 051.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr F G Beecroft [pedology]
SCIENTIST: Dr A E Hewitt [pedology]
Mr S M Smith [pedology]

Private Bag, GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 84 015.

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE: Mr J G Bruce [pedology]
SCIENTIST: Dr P D McIntosh [pedology]

SCIENCE INFORMATION

P O Box 9741 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 858 939.

SUPERINTENDENT: Mr J G Gregory
MANAGER (Computer Information): Dr D C Robinson

CAWTHERON INSTITUTE

P O Box 175 NELSON 7000. Telephone (050) 82 319.

DIRECTOR: Dr R H Thornton
SCIENTIST: Mr A Cooke [chemical & biological services]
Dr J Bamford [environmental & feasibility svces]
COAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND (INC)

P O Box 3041 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 662 289.

DIRECTOR: Mr P A Toynbee

P O Box 2274 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 60 883.

COAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr A L Henry

P O Box 1151 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 773 055.

COAL ADVISORY OFFICER: Mr A D Smith

NEW ZEALAND FERTILISER MANUFACTURERS RESEARCH ASSOCIATION (INC)

P O Box 23 637 AUCKLAND 1730. Telephone (01) 274 7184.

DIRECTOR: Mr D J Higgins

SCIENTIST: Dr R C Stephen [agronomy]
           Dr A C Braithwaite [physical chemistry]
           Dr K R Laing [fertiliser chemistry]
           Dr J V Lawlor [chemical engineering]

NEW ZEALAND LEATHER & SHOE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION (INC)

Private Bag PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 82 108.

DIRECTOR: Mr A Passman

NEW ZEALAND LOGGING INDUSTRY RESEARCH ASSOCIATION (INC)

P O Box 147 ROTORUA 3200. Telephone (073) 87 168.

DIRECTOR: Mr J J K Spiers

SCIENTIST: Mr L W Vaughan

MEAT INDUSTRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF NEW ZEALAND (INC)

P O Box 617 HAMILTON 2000. Telephone (071) 56 159.

DIRECTOR: Dr C L Davey

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Dr A K Fleming

HEAD (Science Division): Dr P M Nottingham

HEAD (Engineering Division): Mr L F Frazerhurst

INFORMATION OFFICER: Mr G R Bentley
Director: Dr W S Simpson
Senior Principal Scientist: Prof D A Ross [wool processing]
Mr R G Stewart [wool chemistry]
Principal Scientist: Dr A R Edmunds [wool testing]
Dr D F G Orwin [wool/cell biology]
Senior Scientist: Dr G A Carnaby [textile physics]
Dr J Lappage [textile engineering]
Scientist: Mr K H Elliot [fleece characteristics]
Chief Appraiser: Mr M M Agar [pilot plant manager]
State Services Commission

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLIINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 071.

MINISTER OF STATE SERVICES: Rt Hon D S Thomson
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr J Lindsay

STATUTORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

NATIONAL RESEARCH ADVISORY COUNCIL
P O Box 12 240 WELLIINGTON NORTH. Telephone (04) 725 639.

CHAIRMAN: Mr A W Mackney
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Mr H J Wakelin

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON WOMEN'S AFFAIRS

Private Bag WELLIINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 725 639.

CHAIRPERSON: Miss C E Dewe
SENIOR EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mrs C M Hobcraft

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLIINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 725 639.

CHAIRMAN: Dr M C Probine
SECRETARY: Mr A C Davis
GENERAL MANAGER (Training & Development): Mr R Gibson
GENERAL MANAGER (Computer Services): Mr R C Wheeler

P O Box 1258 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 64 849.

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER: Mr E Delaney
Department of Statistics

EXECUTIVE
--------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 050.

MINISTER: Hon J H Falloon
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr R H Gall

HEAD OFFICE
-----------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 729 119.

GOVT STATISTICIAN: Dr J H Darwin (Mr S Kuzmicich from 1984)
DEPUTY GOVERNMENT STATISTICIAN (Social): Mr R J Latimer
DEPUTY GOVERNMENT STATISTICIAN (Business): Mr S Kuzmicich
ASSISTANT GOVERNMENT STATISTICIAN (Business): Mr R F Welpy

DISTRICT OFFICE
----------------

Private Bag AUCKLAND 1020. Telephone (01) 32 245.

DIRECTOR (Agriculture & Business): Mr B W Kerr
EXECUTIVE OFFICER (Agriculture): Mr T W Quirk
SENIOR SURVEY OFFICER (Agriculture): Mr J A Davison

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 793 700.

ASSISTANT GOVERNMENT STATISTICIAN: Mr L W Cook
Tourist and Publicity Department

EXECUTIVE
-------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 051.

MINISTER: Hon R L G Talbot
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr L R Gibson

HEAD OFFICE
-------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 728 860.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr W N Plimmer
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER: Mr P J Brooks
DIRECTOR TOURISM & PLANNING DIVISION: Mr D A Hayman

NATIONAL FILM UNIT
---------------------

P O Box 46 002 LOWER HUTT 6330. Telephone (04) 672 059.

MANAGER: Mr D N Eckhoff

NATIONAL PUBLICITY STUDIOS
-----------------------------

P O Box 27 395 WELLINGTON 6037. Telephone (04) 721 766.

MANAGER: Mr A G Collins

DISTRICT OFFICES
-------------------

P O Box 2105 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 794 900.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr G R Shaw

P O Box 72 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 770 613.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr A E Short

P O Box 253 QUEENSTOWN 9692. Telephone (Q) 143.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr D Bremner
TOURIST HOTEL CORPORATION
---------------------------

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 729 179.

GENERAL MANAGER: Mr M Hoy
ASST GEN MANAGER (Operations): Mr D S Calleson

Private Bag FRANZ JOSEF GLACIER 7952. Telephone (FJG) 719.

MANAGER THC FRANZ JOSEF: Mr A Thompson

Private Bag MOUNT COOK 8770. Telephone (05 621) 809.

AREA MANAGER THC HERMITAGE MT COOK: Mr I Smyth

P 0 Box 26 WANAKA 9192. Telephone (WNK) 7 826.

MANAGER THC WANAKA: Mr L Daly

P 0 Box 185 TE ANAU 9681. Telephone (0229) 7 411.

MANAGER THC TE ANAU: Mr W Neilsen

P B MILFORD SOUND 9680. Telephone (MFS) 6.

MANAGER THC MILFORD: Mr P Rigby
Department of Trade and Industry

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 142.

MINISTER: Hon H C Templeton
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Miss G McLaughlan

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 720 030.

SECRETARY OF TRADE & INDUSTRY: Mr J W H Clark
ASST SECRETARY (Industrial & Regnl Devpmt): Mr P M Thomson

REGIONAL OFFICE

P O Box 1350 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 793 280.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Mr G D Rudd
P O Box 298 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 740 157.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Mr H S Kennedy

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCILS

MARLBOROUGH REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
P O Box 652 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 83 249.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: Mr L C Duckworth

WEST COAST REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
P O Box 361 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 6334.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: Mr R Harrison

SOUTH CANTERBURY REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
P O Box 779 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 88 106.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: Mr G Owers
OTAGO REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
P O Box 1362 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 776 528.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr K V Robinson

SOUTHLAND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
P O Box 311 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 89 860.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Mr I Alsweiler
Ministry of Transport

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 116.

MINISTER: Hon G F Gair
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr W Roberts

STATUTORY BOARDS & COMMITTEES

AIR SERVICES LICENSING AUTHORITY
C/- M O T Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 253.
SECRETARY: Mr R H George

AVIATION SAFETY BOARD
P O Box 10 144 WELLINGTON 6036. Telephone (04) 721 253.
SECRETARY: Mr L E Millar

HEAD OFFICE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 253.

SECRETARY FOR TRANSPORT: Mr A J Healy
CHIEF INSPECTOR AIR ACCIDENTS: Mr R Chippendale

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE

P O Box 722 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 729 379.

DIRECTOR: Mr J S Hickman
ASST DIRECTOR (Research): Dr J T Steiner
METEOROLOGIST: Dr W J Maunder [agric, economic meteorology]
Dr R W Heine [agric meteorology, instrumentation]
Dr J W D Hessell [climatology, met data]
Mr S W Goulter [frost studies]

P O Box 14 004 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 584 189.

METEOROLOGIST-IN-CHARGE: Mr A I Tomlinson [climatology]
METEOROLOGIST: Mr I D Miller [mountain meteorology]
METEOROLOGICAL TECHNICIAN: Mr N D White [met data]

P O Box 56 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 771 640.

METEOROLOGIST: Mr R P McGann [met liaison]
CIVIL AVIATION DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 721 253.

DIRECTOR: Air Commodore S McIntyre
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (Flight Standards): Mr D R Buchan
ASST DIRECTOR (Operations Standards): Mr E Evans
ASST DIRECTOR (Air Traffic Services): Mr R G Roberts

P O Box 27 144 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 859 869.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR (Airways Operations): Mr G C Derby
REGIONAL DIRECTOR (Flight Standards): Mr E H Armstrong
REGIONAL CONTROLLER (Ground Services): Mr D R Walls [SAR co-ord]

FLIGHT TESTING OFFICER: Mr G H Bennett
GENERAL AVIATION INSPECTOR: Mr L O Hodgson
Mr W A Griffiths

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 799 980.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR (Airways Operations): Mr J R Best
REGIONAL DIRECTOR (Flight Standards): Mr C G Payne
REGIONAL CONTROLLER (Ground Services): Mr D C McInnes [SAR co-ord]

FLIGHT TESTING OFFICER: Mr N R Kennard
GENERAL AVIATION INSPECTOR: Mr G L Leach

ROAD TRANSPORT DIVISION

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04)

DIRECTOR: Mr W Shearer
CHIEF TRAFFIC SUPERINTENDENT: Mr S L Young

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 799 980.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Mr J F Thomas
TRAFFIC SUPERINTENDENT: Mr J C Butterfield

Private Bag DUNEDIN 9000.

TRAFFIC SUPERINTENDENT: Mr J P Austin
Treasury

EXECUTIVE
----------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 137.

MINISTER: Rt Hon R D Muldoon
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr M Fearn

STATUTORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
-----------------------------------

LOCAL AUTHORITIES' LOANS BOARD
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 722 733.
SECRETARY: Mr C J Kilkelly

NEW ZEALAND PLANNING COUNCIL
P O Box 5066 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 724 250.
CHAIRMAN: Mr I G Douglas
DIRECTOR: Mr P J Rankin
SECRETARY: Ms H Moss

HEAD OFFICE
----------
Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 722 733.

SECRETARY TO THE TREASURY: Mr B V J Galvin
DEPUTY SECRETARY: Mr C H Terry
Mr C J Mackenzie
DIRECTOR LAND USE DIVISION: Mr G D Malcolm
Public Trust Office

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 106.

MINISTER: Hon V S Young
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr M T Brown

HEAD OFFICE

P O Box 5024 WELLINGTON 6000. Telephone (04) 727 377.

PUBLIC TRUSTEE: Mr N W Currie

DISTRICT OFFICES

P O Box 279 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 247.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr K W Booth

P O Box 14 ASHBURTON 8300. Telephone (053) 5 199.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr R G Hart

P O Box 40 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 84 189.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr K W Booth

P O Box 1474 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 797 630.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr K R Balch

P O Box 429 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 778 704.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr D B Tomlinson

P O Box 98 GORE 9700. Telephone (020) 5 131.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr D Robertson

P O Box 367 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 4 089.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr D Fletcher-Mathews

P O Box 16030 HORNBY 8030. Telephone (03) 495 121.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr P M Kennet
P O Box 831 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 87 359.

DISTRICT PUBLIC TRUSTEE: Mr P B Lloyd

P O Box 441 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 88 324.

DISTRICT PUBLIC TRUSTEE: Mr D B O'Brien

P O Box 106 OAMARU 8900. Telephone (0 297) 48 690.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr N J Maloney

P O Box 196 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 86 069.

DISTRICT PUBLIC TRUSTEE: Mr P F McKay
FARM SUPERVISOR: Mr W N Loomes

P O Box 43 WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (0 289) 8 834.

DISTRICT MANAGER: Mr G O'Malley
Universities

MASSEY UNIVERSITY

Private Bag PALMERSTON NORTH. Telephone (063) 69 099.

ADMINISTRATION

VICE-CHANCELLOR: Professor T N M Waters
REGISTRAR: Mr A J Weir

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS & FARM MANAGEMENT

PROFESSOR: Dr R J Townsley [H O D]
READER: Dr A D Meister [economics of conservation]

DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY

PROFESSOR: Dr B R Watkin [H O D]
READER: Dr C J Baker [conservation tillage]

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL SCIENCE

PROFESSOR: Dr R D Anderson [H O D]
READER: Mr R A Barton [beef cattle, meat]

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

PROFESSOR: Dr P L van Moeseke [H O D]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr P L Read [energy pricing]

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL SCIENCE

PROFESSOR: Dr J K Syers [soil phosphorus]
READER: Dr P E Gregg [phosphate fertilisers]

DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY CLINICAL SCIENCES

PROFESSOR: Dr A N Bruere [mineral nutrition]
SENIOR LECTURER: Mr B R Jones [parvovirus]

DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY PATHOLOGY & PUBLIC HEALTH

PROFESSOR: Dr B W Manktelow [H O D]
READER: Dr W A G Charleston [parasitology]

LIBRARY

LIBRARIAN: Mr D L Jenkins
UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 488 489.

ADMINISTRATION

VICE-CHANCELLOR: Professor A D Brownlie
REGISTRAR: Mr W Hansen
INSPECTOR OF RESERVES: Mr P N Martin

Private Bag CHRISTCHURCH 8020. Telephone (03) 482 009.

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

PROFESSOR: Dr J D Lovis [ferns]
READER: Dr C J Burrows [quaternary paleontology]
Dr B G Butterfield [wood anatomy]
Dr J R L Walker [1080]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr A T Dobson [ecology]
LECTURER: Dr J M Ward [toxonomy]

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

PROFESSOR: Dr I R Wood [sediment transport]
READER: Dr B W Hunt [groundwater]
Dr A J Sutherland [river hydraulics]
Dr R H Spigel [hydrology]

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

PROFESSOR: Dr J K Bargh [H O D]
LECTURER: Dr P S Bodger

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

PROFESSOR: Prof P J McKelvey [ecology]
Dr E L Ellis
READER: Dr A G D Whyte
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr J D Allen [pathology]
Dr D J Mead [silviculture]
Dr J C F Walker
LECTURER: Mr L A J Hunter [economics]
Mr R W O'Reilly [engineering]
SENIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr K H Schasching [silviculture]

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

PROFESSOR: Prof W B Johnston [H O D]
Dr J M Soons [glacial geomorphology]
READER: Dr R G Cant [rural communities]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr J E Hockey [rivers]
Dr P G Holland [biogeography]
Dr I F Owens [snow, avalanches]
Mr D G Pearce [recreation, tourism]
LECTURER: Dr A P Sturman [microclimate]
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

PROFESSOR: Dr A R Crawford [H 0 D]
READER: Dr J D Bradshaw [bedrock]
SENIOR LECTURER: Mr D H Bell [slope stability]
Dr D I Mackinnon
Dr D Shelley
Dr S D Weaver [geochemistry]
LECTURER: Mr A A Cameron
Mr J K Campbell
Dr J R Pettinga [slope stability]

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

PROFESSOR: Dr W J Baggaley [astronomy]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr M Clark [Mt John]
TECHNICIAN: Mr A C Gilmore

CENTRE FOR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

DIRECTOR: Dr J A Hayward [hydrology]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr B M H Sharp [resource economics]
SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER: Dr G B Scott

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

PROFESSOR: Dr W E Willmott [rural communities]
LECTURER: Mr R R Hall [rural communities]

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

PROFESSOR: Dr W C Clark [H 0 D]
Dr R L C Pilgrim [ecto parasites]
READER: Dr V M Stout [freshwater biology]
Dr J Warham [ornithology]
Dr M J Winterbourn [stream fauna]
SENIOR LECTURER: Mr K W Duncan [forest invertebrates]
Dr L H Field [invertebrates]
Dr M E Forster [eels]
Dr R R Jackson [spiders]
Mr D M Johns [taxonomy]
Dr C L McLay [ornithology]
SENIOR TECHNICIAN: Mr G D Bull
Mr D W Tattle

LIBRARY

LIBRARIAN: Mr R W Hlavac
LINCOLN COLLEGE

Private Bag LINCOLN COLLEGE 8150. Telephone (03) 252 811.

ADMINISTRATION

PRINCIPAL: Professor Sir James Stewart
PRINCIPAL ELECT: Professor B J Ross
VICE-PRINCIPAL: Professor R H M Langer
REGISTRAR: Mr G A Hay

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS & MARKETING

PROFESSOR: 
READER: Dr A T G McArthur

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

PROFESSOR: Dr G T Ward [H O D]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr T R Davies [hydraulics]
Dr D J Painter [soil erosion]
Mr B Douglas [soil conservation]
Dr N J Cherry [meteorology]

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL SCIENCE

PROFESSOR: Dr A R Sykes [H O D]
SENIOR LECTURER: Mr D G Elvidge
Dr A M Nicol
Mr K F Thompson
LECTURER: Mr P R Beatson

DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE

SENIOR LECTURER: Mr A S Familton

DEPARTMENT OF FARM MANAGEMENT

PROFESSOR: Dr J B Dent [H O D]
READER: Dr G A G Frengley
SENIOR LECTURER: Mr N G Gow [farm management]
Mr T I Marks [valuation]
Mr D L Newman [farm management]
Mr R D Plank [farm management]
Mr B J P Ryde [farm management]
LECTURER: Mr C F Croft [valuation]
Mr M J McGregor [farm management]
Mr S F Pittaway [farm management]
Mr G P Rennie [farm management]
Mr R H Shelton [on leave]
Mr R J McMillan [farm management]
SENIOR PRINCIPAL FARM MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT: Mr D K Ower
SENIOR FARM MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT: Mr A C Whatman
Mr G I Bilbrough
ASSISTANT FARM MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT: Mr A J A Spiers
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE, LANDSCAPE & PARKS

PROFESSOR: Dr R N Rowe [H O D]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr P J Devlin [recreation]
Mr A M Rackham [landscape]
LECTURER: Mr D G Simmons [recreation]

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT SCIENCE

PROFESSOR: Dr J G H White [agronomy]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr G T Daly [conservation]
Dr P Jarvis
Mr M L Smetham [agronomy]

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL SCIENCE

PROFESSOR: Dr R S Swift [H O D]
READER: Mr E J B Cutler [pedology]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr A S Black [soil fertility]
Dr R G McLaren [soil fertility]
Mr P J Tonkin [pedology]

DEPARTMENT OF WOOL SCIENCE

PROFESSOR: Dr D A Ross
SENIOR LECTURER: Mr J C Simpson
Dr B R Wilkinson [H O D]
SENIOR TUTOR: Mr B M Tinnock [wool classing]

CENTRE FOR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

P O Box 56 LINCOLN COLLEGE 8150. Telephone (03) 252 811.

DIRECTOR: Dr J A Hayward
PROFESSOR: Dr K F O'Connor
SENIOR LECTURER: Mr K A Ackley [planning]
SENIOR PRIN. RES. OFFICER: Mr G A Dunbar [revegetation]
PRIN. RES. OFFICER: Dr K L Leathers [economics]
Dr E G White [entomology, modelling]
SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER: Mr I G C Kerr [farm management]
RESEARCH OFFICER: Mr M Abrahamson [animal production]
Mr K R Lefever [computers]
Dr N Taylor [rural communities]
Mr J T Baines [energy]
ASSISTANT RESEARCH OFFICER: Mr T Denne
RESEARCH FELLOW: Dr J M Ward [ecology]
SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION OFFICER: Mr B T Robertson
SENIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr E J Costello
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr P Ackroyd
TECHNICIAN: Miss J Talbot
Miss P V Prendergast [artist]

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS RESEARCH UNIT

DIRECTOR: Dr P D Chudleigh
NZ AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING INSTITUTE

DIRECTOR: Dr T D Heiler
PRINCIPAL RESEARCH OFFICER: Mr G M Garden
SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER: Mr P S Carran
Mr J F Maber

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

P O Box 56 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 771 640.

ADMINISTRATION

REGISTRAR: Mr D W Girvin

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

PROFESSOR: Dr P G Holland
ASSOCIATE PROF: Mr W J Brockie [land use]
Dr R P Hargreaves [special settlements]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr D L Murray [hydrology]
Dr B B Fitzharris [climatology]
Dr G W Kearsley [recreation, land use]
Dr P A Memon [planning]

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

PROFESSOR: Dr P Bannister [physiology]
Dr A F Mark [ecology]
LECTURER (part time): Dr P N Johnston [ecology]
LECTURER (honorary): Dr I R Hall [mycology]

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

PROFESSOR: Dr D S Coombs [land stability]
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Dr J D Campbell [palaeontology]
Dr C A Landis
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr A F Cooper [tectonics]

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL TECHNOLOGY

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Mr M H Buckenham [energy]

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

PROFESSOR: Dr cGregor
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Dr D Scott [water quality]
Dr C W Burns [limnology, conservation]
Dr K E Westerskov [wild life mgmt]
SENIOR LECTURER: Dr S F Mitchell [biology of water bodies]
Dr D W Featherston [parasitology]

LIBRARY

LIBRARIAN: Mr W J McEldowney
Valuation Department

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 014.

MINISTER: Hon J H Elworthy
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr B M Slade

STATUTORY BOARD

VALUERS REGISTRATION BOARD

P O Box 12 343 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 738 555.

REGISTRAR: Mr B Waugh

HEAD OFFICE

P O Box 12 343 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 738 555.

VALUER GENERAL: Mr M R Mander
DEPUTY VALUER GENERAL: Mr S W A Ralston
CHIEF VALUER: Mr H F McDonald
ASSISTANT CHIEF VALUER: Mr I W Gribble

DISTRICT OFFICES

P O Box 13 443 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 799 766.

SUPERVISING VALUER: Mr T C M Barnett
DISTRICT VALUER: Mr A R Calderwood
Mr D B Coe
SENIOR VALUER: Mr K C Hagan
VALUER: Mr G M Bennett
Mr H D Black
Mr P G Blackburn
Mr E G Moorhead
Mr J D Gibb
Mr B P Roberts

P O Box 89 NELSON 7000. Telephone (054) 81 039.

DISTRICT VALUER: Mr A N Robinson
SENIOR VALUER: Mr J H Curry
VALUER: Mr M H Abbott
P O Box 292 BLENHEIM 7300. Telephone (057) 86 079.

DISTRICT VALUER: Mr G F Heald
VALUER: Mr P J Western
     Mr A H Henderson

P O Box 109 HOKITIKA 7900. Telephone (HK) 477.

DISTRICT VALUER: Mr A J M Fraser
VALUER: Mr L M Whittaker

P O Box 6 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 83 139.

DISTRICT VALUER: Mr R M Donaldson
SENIOR VALUER: Mr D W Guild
VALUER: Mr J R Kirkland
     Mr M R Schaper

P O Box 215 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 740 368.

DISTRICT VALUER: Mr P A Flux
SENIOR VALUER: Mr J D Mullen
VALUER: Mr J T Power
     Mr I G Harvey
     Mr P N L Jackson
     Mr J E Trueman
     Mr D R Johnson

P O Box 60 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0294) 7 341.

DISTRICT VALUER: Mr L R G Smith
VALUER: Mr A B Passmore
     Mr B G Sides
     Mr D F Taylor

P O Box 123 INVERCARGILL 9500. Telephone (021) 83 119.

DISTRICT VALUER: Mr J A Watters
SENIOR VALUER: Mr P R Lawrence
VALUER: Mr P W Minty
     Mr D B Robertson
Ministry of Works and Development

EXECUTIVE

Private Bag WELLINGTON 6020. Telephone (04) 749 172.

MINISTER: Hon A P D Friedlander
PRIVATE SECRETARY: Mr B Dunlop

STATUTORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

P O Box 12 041 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 729 929.

NATIONAL ROADS BOARD
SECRETARY: Mr R K Thomson

NATIONAL WATER AND SOIL CONSERVATION AUTHORITY
SECRETARY: Mr T J Daniell

SOIL CONSERVATION AND RIVERS CONTROL COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN: Mr M J Conway
SECRETARY: Mr N P Paterson

WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN: Mr M J Conway
SECRETARY: Mr R E Waugh

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL AUTHORITY HYDRO DEVELOPMENT
CHAIRMAN: Mr O T Jones
SECRETARY: Mr K Bannister

HEAD OFFICE

P O Box 12 041 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 729 929.

COMMISSIONER OF WORKS: Mr R G Norman
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF WORKS: Mr P F Reynolds
Mr J R Battersby
Mr T G Shadwell
WATER AND SOIL DIVISION
------------------------

P O Box 12 041 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 729 929.

DIRECTOR: Mr R K Howard
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Mr A J Warrington [planning]
                   Mr C A Cowie [operations]
                   Mr D Pickering [admin/finance]
RESEARCH DIRECTOR: Dr M E U Taylor
MANAGER: Dr R McColl [water quality]
         Mr E Goldberg [technical services]
         Mr W R Howie [soil conserv/river control]
         Mr D J Bagnall [irrigation/water supply]
         Dr N C Lambrechtsen [surveys]
         Mr E H Kelman [economics/environment]
         Mr D G Knowles [planning]
         Mr D C Best [water resources]
         Mr M E Yates [publications, research contracts]
         Mr D T Parkin [water and soil programmes]
SCIENTIST: Mr G Hooper [soil conservation]
           Mr A Baba [soil conservation]
           Mr S D Walsh [co-ordination land resource surveys]
           Mr W Tonkin [computer liaison]
           Mrs J Lawrence [planning]
TECHNICAL INFORMATION OFFICER: Mr D Moore

Private Bag PALMERSTON NORTH 5320. Telephone (063) 67 154.

AOKAUTERE SCIENCE CENTRE
SCIENTIST-IN-CHARGE: Dr J G Hawley
SCIENTIST: Mr C W S Van Kraayenoord [plant materials]
           Mr G O Eyles [land resources]
           Mr P R Stephens [remote sensing]
           Mr N Trustrum [remote sensing]

POWER DIVISION
-----------------

P O Box 12 041 WELLINGTON 6038. Telephone (04) 729 929.

CHIEF POWER ENGINEER: Mr M J Williams
CHIEF DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER: Mr A V Hatrick
CHIEF DESIGN ENGINEER (Power): Mr H J F Kennedy
INVESTIGATING ENGINEER (Power): Dr R J Aspden
DISTRICTS

P O Box 1479 CHRISTCHURCH 8000. Telephone (03) 530 099.

DISTRICT COMMISSIONER OF WORKS: Mr R D Grant
ASST DISTRICT COMMISSIONER OF WORKS: Mr J D Heffernan
DISTRICT CIVIL ENGINEER: Mr D A Tucker
DISTRICT HIGHWAYS ENGINEER: Mr R D Odams
RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr J O Ballantyne
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION OFFICER: Mr P C Berry
SENIOR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Mr A Wilson
DISTRICT PROPERTY OFFICER: Mr K C Kidd
DISTRICT PLANNER: Mr M K Edwards
DISTRICT WATER AND SOIL OFFICER: Mr H S Morriss
SENIOR SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr O W Middledtich [soil
conservation/rural water schemes]
WATER AND SOIL ENGINEER: Mr A D Stevens [irrigation/
water supply]
DESIGN ENGINEER: Mr W J Lewthwaite [irrigation]
SENIOR ENGINEER: Mr P W Stribling [irrigation]
Mr E B Williman [irrigation]
ENGINEER: Mr R J Vesey [irrigation]
Mr M W Thomas [irrigation]
Mr A Gibson
Mr M Keast
PRINCIPAL IRRIGATION OFFICER: Mr M J Burns
PRINCIPAL ENG OFFICER: Mr B A McMillan [water rights]
SCIENTIST-IN-CHARGE: Dr S M Thompson
SCIENTIST: Mr G A Howard (study leave)
Dr M J McSaveney [alpine processes]
Mr T J H Chinn [alpine processes]
Dr G A Griffiths [alpine processes]
Mr L R Basher (study leave) [alpine processes]
Mr I E Whitehouse [alpine processes]
Mr G G Hunter [land resources]
Mr P R Van Berkel [land resources]
Mr R I McPherson [land resources]
Mr R C C Christian [land resources]
Mr I H Lynn [land resources]
Mr R Williams [land resources]
Mr J B Russell [land resources]
Mr M J Duncan [water resources]
Dr D G Goring [water resources]
Dr R P Ibbitt [water resources]
Dr A I McKercher [water resources]
Dr A Davoren [water resources]
Mr J Mace [water resources]
Dr J S Sheppard [plant materials]
Mr P Mosley [environmental hydrology]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr R J Cumming [water resources]
Mr G L Davenport [water resources]
Mr D E Johnstone [water resources]
Mr R J Blakeley [environmental hydrology]
Mr D A McMillan [water resources]
Mr J K Fenwick [water resources]
Mr D E Johnstone [water resources]

TECHNICIAN: Mr P H Woods
Miss K M Walter
Mr D S Tindale

P O Box 365 GREYMOUTH 7800. Telephone (027) 7 179.

RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr J P Kerr

P O Box 264 WESTPORT 7600. Telephone (0 289) 7 699.

RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr W J Turner

P O Box 504 TIMARU 8600. Telephone (056) 89 179.

RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr J B Bell
ENGINEER: Mr D I Gardiner [irrigation]
Mr M Riley [roading]

P O Box 451 DUNEDIN 9000. Telephone (024) 771 480.

DISTRICT COMMISSIONER OF WORKS: Mr R O Bullen
DISTRICT CIVIL ENGINEER: Mr J E Walsh
RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr M R Bolt
DISTRICT HIGHWAYS ENGINEER: Dr R J Dunlop
INVESTIGATING ENGINEER: Mr E R Chave
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: Mr R F McDonnell
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Mr G E Griffin
DISTRICT PROPERTY OFFICER: Mr C I Stapp
DISTRICT PLANNING OFFICER: Mr J A Paul
DISTRICT WATER AND SOIL OFFICER: Mr R S Gordon
DISTRICT SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr J L Thomson
SENIOR SOIL CONSERVATOR: Mr G W Goodyear
SCIENTIST: Mr P J T Smith [hydrology]
WATER AND SOIL ENGINEER: Mr C J Reid [irrigation/water supply]
SENIOR ENGINEER: Mr I M Blake [irrigation]
Mr E W Crack [irrigation]
ASSISTANT ENGINEER: Mr R N Croad [soil mechanics]

P O Box 273 ALEXANDRA 9181. Telephone (0 294) 8 035.

RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr R Carstens
ENGINEER: Mr P M Gallant
Mr A S Lees

SCIENTIST: Dr B A Wills [plant materials]
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr W T McDougall [plant materials]
TECHNICIAN: Mr M G Butler [water resources]
Mr E S Arron [water resources]
Mr S W le Gal [water resources]
Mr M L Robertson [water resources]
Private Bag INVERCARGILL 9520. Telephone (021) 68 129.

RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr C R Preston-Thomas
SENIOR ENGINEER: Dr K J Thompson

UPPER WAITAKI POWER DEVELOPMENT
----------------------------------------

Private Bag TWIZEL 8773. Telephone (05 620) 809.

PROJECT ENGINEER: Mr J A S Bailey
PROJECT MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Mr J G McCarthy
INSPECTING ENGINEER: Mr R N Shaw
RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mr G I Anderson
CIVIL ENGINEER: Mr P H McGibbon [power house]
               Mr G S Boon [earthworks]
               Mr R E Eastman [structures]
               Mr P Styles [penstock]
MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Mr J G McCarthy
                     Mr N Shearer
PROJECT SURVEYOR: Mr P Hall
CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT: Mr G J Welsh
                           Mr A D H Green
                           Mr I Maze
                           Mr W C E Pay
LANDSCAPE SUPERVISOR: Mr J A Mitchell
ENGINEERING OFFICER: Mr C A Herbert
                     Mr F A van der Sluys
                     Mr J A Hoedemakers
SURVEYOR: Mr S J Mathias
          Mr J R Simmonds
          Mr W Van Plateringen
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr G R Hughes [concrete]
                   Mr D A Jenkinson [laboratory]
                   Mr C F Reed [laboratory]
SUPERVISING COMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN: Mr A F King
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN: Mr N W Pourau

CLUTHA VALLEY POWER DEVELOPMENT
---------------------------------

Private Bag CROMWELL 9191. Telephone (0 294) 50 011.

PROJECT ENGINEER: Mr E H Hughes
PROJECT MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Mr J R Boulton
SENIOR CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER: Mr J H Justice
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER: Mr R W Fleming
                     Mr R H Wells
                     Mr P Harrison
INVESTIGATING ENGINEER: Mr B Heer
SENIOR ENGINEER: Mr G F Jones
                  Mr R J Andrews
                  Mr S J Hart
                  Mr P D Harrison
                  Mr P M Davies
SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: Mr B E Kepple
SNR ENGINEER (Luggate): Mr G R Keenan
SNR ENGINEER (Concrete): Mr A P Smith
SNR MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Mr D A Cockerell
SNR ENGINEER (Earthworks): Mr S J Hart
INVESTIGATION ENGINEER: Mr B P Heer
ASST ENGINEER (Investigations): Mr K B Wright
ASST ENGINEER (Clyde): Mr R J Crook
ASST MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Mr M G Campbell
SNR ENGINEERING OFFICER: Mr B L Washington
                                             Mr L Stanton
ENGINEERING OFFICER: Mr J E Corfield
                           Mr W J Falconer
                           Mr K W Hall
                           Mr M E Hely
                           Mr J N Thornton
                           Mr K Millar
                           Mr R J Hedges
                           Mr C Cardiff
                           Mr T J Crane
                           Mr W J Falconer
ASST ENGINEERING OFFICER: Mr J D Ritchie
                           Mr D G McEntyre
                           Mr G R Stewart
                           Mr L J Topping
                           Mr R D Gloag
                           Mr T A Smolenski
                           Mr K Hamilton
                           Mr J W Craig
                           Mr D T Crowley
                           Mr N J Stephenson

SCIENTIST: Mr G S Halliday
SURVEYOR: Mr K G Campagnolo
PROJECT SURVEYOR: Mr P E Sowman
TECHNICAL OFFICER: Mr M D Taylor
SENIOR TECHNICIAN (Communications): Mr A F King
TECHNICIAN: Mr D E Jacka
                           Mr W S McKinlay
                           Mr L W Kidd
                           Mr P R Gibson
                           Mr N Whitford
TECHNICIAN (Computing): Mr L M Stephenson
ASST TECHNICIAN: Mr B Bird
                        Mr B D Robins
                        Mr L T Smith
PROJECT LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Mr T C Emmitt
LANDSCAPE SUPERVISOR: Mr T J Meadows
LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN: Mr L Ross